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PE R SO N A L A N D P R A C T IC A L.
T H E SA LO O N M U ST GO.
o
Now for a saloonless State.
o
He laughs best who laughs last.
o
"Oh, what a tangled web we weave
When ’ first we practice to deceive.”
o
S.iys the Nashville American: "The liquor power in
Tennessee has slirnnk faster than Jonali’s gourd ever
went ia the other direction.” And it will continue to
^.liriuk until in a few years tlicrc will be none o^ it left,
o
“For right is right, since God is God.
And right the day must win.
To doubt would be disloyalty;
To falter would be sin.
,
o
Here is the platform of the Anti-Saloon League:
Mental suasion for the man who thinks;
Moral suasion for the maa who drinks;
Legal suasion for t)ie drunkard-maker;
Prison suasioa for the statute breaker,
o
When a person attempts to ride two liorscs going in
opposite directions, sooner or later the time o f separa
tion will come, and he must take‘Ills choice between the
two horses, and if he does not mind he will be very
likely to get a fall— and it is apt to be a hard one.
o
Wlicn a minister goes to a church with the view to
a call to the pastorate o f that cHurcI it is called a
■ ■ ^rial sermon.” And it is— in more senses than one.
It is certainly a great trial to the preacher. The con
gregation is trying him, and is at the same time very
trying on him. It is very seldom that he preaches up
to his average. As a rule, he will either preach mucli
better or much worse than usual. In either case it is
unjust to him.
o •
Says the Nashville American: “ Nothing short of a
■ surgical operation could get into some heads the prac
tical and material difference between the extensibh~ahd
the application o f the Adams law.” It seems that the
American is right about it. We have been trying for a
year or more to get that distinction into the heads
■ of some people, but we are not sure tliat we have
succeeded. .Perhaps, however, the best Surgical opera
tion that could be performed is the knowledge of public
sentiment on the subject.
o
The Nashville Banner says that: "John W. Scliorr
the Tennessee Brewery, S. Roescher, of the Schlitz,
Brewery of Memphis, are here to fight the high license
bill and to protest to Gov. Patterson against his signa
ture to the Pendleton bill, claiming a pledge given dur
ing the campaign.” Is this true? If so, who made tlie
pledge? Who was'authorizcd to make siicli a pledge?
What riglit had he to make it? I f such a pledge were
made it i,s all the more reason why the Pendleton bill
sliould have been passed, for ■ it shows that it is liigh
tinie that the State were freeing itself from the dominasaloojmojvqr,------------ --------------- ----- -O
The Nashville American states that those who voted
SRainst the Pendleton bill "stood with Governor Patter^ n by their platform pledges.” Is this true? If the
wirn'ran had said this before his nomination and elcction, and if it had been known to be true, then we want
to say candidly that the present Governor would never
4vc been either nominated or elected. He owes both
•s nomination and election to the fact that many temWrance people interpreted his platform as meaning that
e favored the extension of the Adams law, and to the
act that he said both publicly on the stump and privately
o mdtviduali that he would s i ^ any temperance, measure the Legislature would pass.

READ THIS RECORD.
During the last State Convention Year, the
1,580 Churches of our State gave the following
amounts:
Sunday School and Colportage............... | 734 35
Ministerial Education ............................. 833 l i
Ministerial Relief .................................... 1,117 So
Since October i they have given the followdng:
Sunday School and Colportage.................. $436 60
Ministerial Education .................................. 496 45
Ministerial Relief .. .................................. 574 78
Will you not help to make this grow during the
next quarter?
W. C. G olden.
It is .said that recently the German Empress was
asked by a very rich Baroness what things in the world
slic would like best. Her answer w as: “There are four
things I prefer to all' others, and they all begin with K.
They are my Kaiser, my kinder, my kirche and my
kuchc”— her King, her children, her church and her
kitchen. This was well spoken. It is said that the
Empress is a fine housewife and a good cook. And yet
there are some ladies in this country who liave not
one-hundredth part either of the aristocracy or of the
money belonging to the German Empress who would
scorn to go into the kitchen and cook a meal, foi fear
o f degrading themselves in the eyes of their neighbors.
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Several brethren have contributed
each to the fund.
One good brother, without giving his name, sent us
$5. Could not others send us anywhere from $i to
$5 or $10? We keep an account of all such contribu
tions, and you may be sure that they will be judiciously
applied.

Says the Examiner: “ We read long ago of a young
man who, perplexed with regard to the subject of bap
tism, went to his pedobaptist pastor for further light.
In the course o f the conversation lie confessed that he
had called upon the Baptist minister of the town on tlic
same quest. 'And what did lie tell you?’ inquired liis
pastor. 'Oh, he told me to read my Bible.’ 'Tliat’.s
■ just like those Baptists,’ rejoined the pastor, some
what testily.” T o complete the story, the Examiner
ought to have added that the young man, after read
ing his Bible, joined the Baptists. Mr. F. M. lams
gives us in the book, "Beliind the Scenes,” his experi^
ence along this line. He was a Congregationalist.
was troubled, however, on the subject of baptism
went to a prominent minister of his denomination,
---------- , about the matter. The doctor gave him a book
to read on the subject. Mr. lams read it; came back
and told the doctor that he was not satisfied. The
doctor gave him another book. Mr. lams read that,
but was still not satisfied. After giving him several
books o f the kind, the doctor said to him, “Well, I
don’t know what more I can do for you. I have given
you every book that I know' of on the subject,” Mr.
lams replied, "Doctor, I will tell you one thing, I am
going to the bottom of this subject,” Don’t you do it,”
replied the doctor, "if you do, you will come out a Bap
tist.” He went to the bottom of the subject and he
came out a Baptist. Dr. W . G. Inman, of Jackson, was
formerly a Methodist and had a very similar experi
ence, as he told us. And we believe if anybody will
go to the bottom of the subjec^the next thing he will
go to the bottom o f the creek.

We did not notice until after tlie publication of tlie
paper last week that the printer had made us commit
a most egregious blunder. The word “ Baptism” in
the heading “Baptism and Circumcision” .was spelled
“ Babtism.” This is one of pur pet abominations. It
is both a lexicographical and etymological error. We beg
the pardon of our readers that it should have been
perpetrated upon them in so prominent a place in the
B aptist a n d R etlector. We promise that it shall never
occur again, if we can help i t The word “baptism”
comes from the Greek “baptismos,” .which is the noun
derived frsim the verb “baptizo.” The root of the word
— — „— V—u------------ a-----^---- rf----1— 1-1— t-u— *------- W e may be pardnned- fnr..copying the-fullowiiig-from
IS “ bap.” which corresponds, according to Dr. John A.
‘
.....
the Nashville Banner of last Friday. In telling about
Broadus, to our English word “dip.” To spell it “bah”
the passage of the Pendleton bill, extending the provisions
is to obscure its origin and its meaning.
of the Adams law to the whole State, the Banner amid:
“The Anti-Saloon League certainly had its forces
well in hand and the officers certainly knew the
. One of the Memphis delegation, speaking in favor of
situation as has been developed , both by tlie vote
an amendment to the Pendleton bill excluding,Memphis
in the Senate and House on the Pendleton bill
froth its provisions, said that Mempliis does not want
for the extension of the Adams law to every town
to be reformed and refuses to be reformed, and that if
and city in the State. Some days before the Gen
saloons \vere abolished from that place they would start
eral Assembly met Dr. E. E. Folk, President of
up 1,000 “blind tigers" there. And this from a man
the League, made in an interview tlie prediction that
who was sent here for the purpose o f making laws for
the bill for the extension of the Adams law would
the State I Instead of being a fit lawmaker, he openly,
pass the Senate by a vote ranging from 31 to 23 votes.
boldly, defiantly declared that he and his friends pro
He privately expressed the belief that the bill wouhl
posed to be law breakers. W e want to say this, that if
get a majority of twenty-five, but was only willing to
his threat should be carried out, he might' find that it
publicly claim 23. The bill did in fact pass tlie Senate
is one thing to make laws and another thing to break
them, and instead of being in the Legislature, he might by a vote o f 26. Dr. Folk, in this same interview, gave
it as his opinion that the bill would pass the House by
find himself in the penitentiary. In his remark, however,
a three-fourths majority. That lie was pretty near right
lie simply expressed the spirit o f the saloon— lawless,
on this guess is shown by the various votes polled in tindaring, defiant.
“
House yesterday and today in tlie attempt of the opimsio
tion to secure a postponement, and then, by the filial
We received tlie following letter last week from a ' vote on the passage of the bill, which was 71 to 24." We
g o o r sis te r : “ I write you and tell you to stop my may be allowed to add that the accuracy of our prcdic-.
tion was more than guess'Work on our part. It was
liaper. I hate to give it up. I have been taking it most
the result of years of study of the political situation
o f the time for thirty years. I am going on 76 years
in Tennessee from a temperance standpoint and the con
old. I will miss it mighty bad.” We have had her
sequent knowledge of the character of the men elected
figures moved up a year on account of what we call
the “Old Ministers’ Fund.” That fund, however, is to the Legislature, their sympatliies, tlieir instructions
now nearly exhausted. W ill not others send us some and tlieir constituents. We may slate also that onr
thing on it? W e are receiving such letters as the estimate was that on a lest vote, on an amendment to
the bill, we would have 20 votes in the Senate and 25
above almost every day. We do not like to stop the
paper to such persons, but what else gsM we do? We on the final ballot. W e missed it one each way. There
were 19 votes against the amendment and 36 votes for
could not afford to send it to all such ourselves. We
ask others to help us in it. We will send the paper the bill on its final ballot.. In 1902, the day following tlie
a year to any old minister or widow who is unable to election in November, we announced that there would
pay for the paper in return for $1. contributed by our be 20 votes in the Senate for what was afterwards known
as the Adams bill. Thare were even 36 votes for it.
jripndfr—Jhft ii> we will divide the expense with them.
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BE STRONG.
MALTIIIE D. BABCOCK.

Be Strong I
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift;
We have hard work to do and loads to lift
Shun not tlie struggle, face it ’tis God’s g ift
Be strong I lie strong 1
Be strong 1
Say not the days are evil— who's to blame?
And fold the hands and acquiesce— O shame I
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God's name.
Be strong I
It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong.
How hard the battle goes, the day, how long;
Faint not, fight on! Tomorrow comes the song.
Methodist Hymnal.
CO N VERSION O F C H A R L E S H. SPURGEON.
Personally, I have to bless God for many good
books; I thank Him for Dr. Doddridge’s Rise and Prog
ress of Religion in the Soul; for Baxter’s Call to the
Unconi’crttd; for Alleine’s Alarm to Sinners; and for
James’ Anxious Enquirer; but my gratitude most of alt
is due to God, not for books, but for the preached
Word— and that too addressed to me by a poor, un
educated man, a man who had never received any train
ing for the ministry, and probably will never be heard
of in this life, a man engaged in business, no doubt of
a humble kind, during the week, but wfio had just
enough of grace to say on the Sabbath, “Look Ainto Me,
and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.” The books
were good, but the man was better. The revealed Word
awakened me; but it was the preached Word that
saved me; and I must ever attach peculiar value to
the hearing of the truth, for by it I received the joy
and peace in which my soul delights. While under con
cern of soul, I resolved that I would attend all the
places of worship in the town where I lived, in order
that 1 might find out the way of salvation. I was witl
ing to do anything, and be anything, if God would only
forgive my sin. I set off, determined to go round to
all the chapels, and I did go to every place of worship;but for a long time I went in vain. I do not, however,
blame the ministers.
One man preached “ Divine
Sovereignty.” I could hear him with pleasure, but what
was that sublime truth to a poor sinner who wished
to know what he must do to be saved? There was
another admirable man who always preached about the
law; but what was the use of ploughing up ground that
needed to be sown? Another was a practical preacher.
I heard him, but it was very much like a comman^ng
officer teaching the manceuvers of war to a set of men
.without feet What-eould I do? All hiS exhortations
were lost on me. F knew it was said, “Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved;” but I
did fiot know what it was to believe on Christ. These
good men all preached truths suited to many in their
congregations who were spiritually-niinded people; but
what I wanted to know was— “How can I get my sins
forgiven?”— and they never told me that. I desired
to hear how a poor..sinner, under a sense of sin, might
find peace with G od; and when I want, I heard a sermon
on, “ Be not deceived, God is not mocked,” which cut me
up still worse, but did not bring me into rest. I went
again another day, and the next was something about
the glories of the righteous: nothing for poor me! I
was like a dog under the table, not allowed to eat of
the children’s food. I went time after time, and I can
honestly say that I do not know that I ever went
without prayer to God, and I am sure there was not a
more attentive hearer than myself in all the place; for
I panted and longed to understand how I might be
saved.
- ' ,
I sometimes think I might have been in darkness and
despair until now had it not been for the goodness of
God in sending a snowstorm, one Sunday morning,
while I was’ going to a certain place of worship. When
I could go no further, I turned down a side street, and
came to a little Primitive Methodist Chapel In that
chapel there may have been a dozen or fifteen people.
I had heard o f the Primitive Methodists, how they sang
so loudly that they made people’s heads ache; but that
did not matter to me. I wanted to know how I might
be saved, and if they could tell me that,I did not care
how much they made my head ache. The minister did
not come that morning; he was snowed up, I suppose.
At last, a very thin-looking man, a shoemaker, or
tailor, or something of that sort, went up into the
pulpit to preach. Now, it is well that preachers ihould
be instracted; but this man was really stupid. He was
obliged to stick to his text, for the simple reason that
he had little else to say. The text was: “Look unto
Me, and be ye saved, all the ends o f the earth.” He
did not even pronounce the words rightly, but that did
not matter. There was, I thought, a glimpse of hope for
me in that text. The preacher began thus: “ My dear'
friends, this is a very simple text indeed. It taja,
‘Look.’ Now lookin’ don’t take a deal^of pains. It

heaven

ain’t liftin’ your foot or your finger; it is just ‘Look.’ e’en so with me. The clock o f mercy struck in
Well, 8 man needn’t go to college to learn to look, the hour and moment o f ,my emancipatioi), for the time
You may be the biggest fool, and yet you can look, had come. Between half-past ten o’clock, when I
A man needn’t be worth a thousand a year to be able tereil that chapel, and half-past twelve o’clock,
to look. Anyone can look; even' a child can look. But I was back again at home, what a change had taktn
Uicn the text, says, “ Look unto Me.’ A y I” said he, in - place in me I I had passed from darkness into nu
velous light, from death to life. Simply by looking to
broad Essex, “many of ye arc lookin’ to yourselves, but
Jesus,
had been delivered from despnir, and I »ai
it’s no use lookin’ there. You’ll never find any comfort
brought into such a joyous state of mind that, when
in'~yourselves. Some look to God the Father. No,
look to Him hy-and-by. Jesus Christ says, 'Ix)ok unto they saw me at home, they said to me, “Soinclhini
wonderful has happened to you;” and
was
Me.’ Some on ye say,-.‘We must wait for the Spirit’s
workin’.’ You have no biislness^^with that just now. tell them all about it Oh I there was joy in the homj
I ^ k to Christ. The text says, ‘LooicTmtoJUc.’ ”
hold that day, when all heard that the eldest ion hjj
Then the good man followed up his t e x f In t h i ^ found the Savior, and knew himself to be forgirtn-.
w ay: "Look unto M e; I am sweatin’ great drops o f blisa..Qompared with which all earth’s joys arc lesi than
blood. Look unto Me; I am bangin’ on the cross, nothing and vanity. Yes, I had looked to Jesus u (
was, and found in Him my Savior. Thus had the etet.
Look unto Me; I am dead and buried. Look unto Me;
nal purpose of Jehovah decreed i t ; and as, the moffleat
I rise again. Look unto M e; I ascend to heaven. Look
before, there was none more wretched than I was, ^
unto Me; I am sittin’ at the Father's right hand. O,
within that second, there was none more joyout It
poor sinner, look unto Mel Look unto M el”
took no longer time than does the iiglUning-fluh; h
When he had gone to about that length and managed
was done, and never has it been undone. I looked, aid
to spin out ten minutes or so, he was at the end of his
lived, and leaped in joyful liberty as I beheld, my tig
tether. . 'Dicn he looked at me under the gallery, and
I daresay, with so few present, he knew me to be a punished upon the great Substitute and put away forercr
I looked unto Him, as He bled upon that tree; Hb
stranger. Just fixing his eyes on me, as if he knew
eyes darted a glance of love unutterable into my ipim,
all my heart, he said, “ Young man, you look very
and in a moment, I was saved. Looking unto Him,
miserable.” Well, I did; but 1 had not been accustomed
the bruises that my soul had suffered were healed, tlx
to have remarks made from the pulpit on my personal
appearance before. However, it was a good blow, gaping wounds were cured, the broken bones rejoiced,
the rags that had covered me were all removed, mj
struck right home. He continued, “ and you always will
spirit was white as the spotless snows of the far off
be miserable— miserable in life, and miserable in death
North; I had melody within my spirit, for I wu
— if you don’t obey my text; but if you obey now, this
saved, 'washed, cleansed, forgiven, through Him that
moment, you will be saved.” Then, lifting up his hands,
he shouted, as only a Primitive Methodist could dp, did hang upon the tree. My Master, I cannot under
stand how Thou couldst stoop Thine awful head to
"Young man, look to Jesus Christ. Look! Look!
such a death as the death of the cross— how Thou
Look I Yoii have nothin’ to do but to look and live.”
couldst take from Thy brow the coronet of stars which
I saw at once the way of salvation. I knew not what
from old eternity had shone resplendent there; but
else he said— I did not take much notice of it— I was
so possessed with one thought Like as when the how Thou shouldst permit the thorn-crown to gird
Tliy temples, astonishes . me far more. That TTioo
brazen serpent was lifted up, the people only looked and
shouldst cast away the mantle of Thy glory, the azure
were healed, so it was with me. I had been waiting
of Thine everlasting empire, I cannot comprehend; but
to do fifty things, but .when I heard that word, “ Look!”
what a charming word it seemed to me! Oh! I looked bow Thou shouldst have become veiled in the ignominious purple for a while, and then be mocked by im
imtil I could almost have looked my eyes away. There
pious men, who bowed to Thee as a pretended king;
and then the cloud was gone, the darkness had 4'olled
and how- Thou shouldst be stripped naked to Thy
away, and that moment I saw the sun; and I could
shame, without a single covering, and die a fclon'i
have risen that instant, and sung with the most en
death;— this is still more incomprehensible. But the
thusiastic of them, of the precious blood of Christ, and
marvel is that Tliou shouldst have suffered all this for
^Jte simple faith which looks alone to Him. Oh, that
Truly, Thy love to me is wonderful, passing the
somebody had told me'this before, “Trust Christ, and
love of woman! Was ever grief like Thine? Was crer
you shall be saved.” Yet it was, no doubt, all wisely
love like Thine, that could open the flood-gates of such
ordered, and now I can say:
grief? Was ever love so mighty as to become the
“E’er since by faith I saw the stream
fount from which such an ocean of grief could come
Thy flowing wounds supply.
rolling down ?
Redeeming love has been my theme,
There was never anything so true to me as those
•And shall be till I die.”
bleeding hands, and that thorn-crowned head. Horae,
1 do from my soul confess that I never was satisfied
friends, health, wealth, comforts— all lost their lustre
till 1 came to Christ; when I was yet a child,' I had
that day when He appeared just as stars arc hidden by
far more wretchedness than ever 1 hav.. no'v; I will---the light o f the sun: IL T w as Ihe only Lbrirand Giver
even add, more weariness, more care, more heartache, of life’s best bliss, the one well of living water spring
than I know at this day. I may be singular, in this
ing up unto everlasting life.
confession, but I make it, and know it to be the truth.
Since that dear hour when my soul cast itself on
OUR FOR M S PIED.
Jesus, 1 have found solid joy and peace; but before
that, all those supposed gaieties of .early youth, all the
For the first time during the eighteen years we have
imagined ease and joy of boyhood, were but vanity
been editor of the B aptist ano R eflectok, we had the
and vexation of spirit to me^ That happy day, when I
misfortune last week to have the type in one of the
found the Savior and learned to cling to His dear
forms pied as it was going to' press. I'or the benefit
feet, was a day never to be forgotten by me. An ob of those who may not understand what this ineanff, we
scure child, unknown, unheard of, I listened to the may explain that the type, after it was set up and locked
Word of G od; and that precious text led me to the cross
up in a form, was knocked into a “pi”— not "pie."
of Christ. I can testify that the joy of that day was
(Certainly, it was not a very sweeKpje.) Tliat is, the
utterly indescribable. I could have leaped, I could have
man who was handling the form dropped it accidently.
danced; there was no expression, however fanatical,
It fell, the type which had been set and placed with w
which would have been out of keeping with the joy of jnuch care so as to have every line, and every word, and
my spirit at^that hour. Many days of Christian ex every letter exactly in place was disarranged, throaa
perience have passed since then, but there has never
into a heap, demolished, etc. etc. The result was a.
been one which has had the full exhilaration, the spark day’s delay in the publication of the paper. You probling delight which that first day h.id. 1 thought I could
rbly wondered why you received your paper, late last
have sprung fiom the seat on which 1 sat, and have
week. This will explain the delay.
called out with the wildest of those Methodist brethren
This we want to add: W i had in the p.iper Iasi
who were present, “ I am forgiven f I am forgiven 1 A
wxek, you remember,- an editorial on “Falling from
monument of grace I A sinner saved by blood!” My
Grace,” in answer to Dr. Burrow, of the Midland
spirit saw its chains broken to pieces, I felt,that I was Methodist, showing, as wc believe, that there is no such
an emancipated soul, an heir of heaven, a forvigen one, thing. For a while after wc were informed about the
accepted in Christ Jgsus, plucked out o f the miry clay forms being pied, wc were noL-quite sure but that wc
and out of tlie- horrible pit, with my feet set upon a were mistaken after all, and that there is such a thing
rock, and my goings established. I thought I could as falling from grace. But the Lord mercifully prC"
dance all the way home. I could understand what served us and kept us from falling. Aqd now we present
John Buhyan meant when he declared he wanted to tell this case as incontrovertible evidence that there if
the crows on the ploughed land all about his conver such thing as falling from grace. I f tlie editor of *
sion. He was too full to hold, he felt he must tell
paper does not fall from grace when his forms are
somebody. •
•
'
pied, jt proves, beyond the possibility o f doubt, that
It is not everyone' who can remember the very day there is no such thing. W e do not believe that Dfand hour of his deliverance; but, as Richard Knill said,
Burrow, being the editor of a paper and possibly h*''"
“ At such a time of the day, clang went every harp jn ing undergone a similar experience sometime, can get
heaven, for Richard Knill was born again,” it was around this argument
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th e cou n try ch urch

.

among our State pastors, J. H. Snow. He was speak ion oyer the earth and other creatures. Hence it can
ing at the old Holston Association and said: “God be said that God chose or created the whole human
intends his pastors to be leaders of his people, and,
family in Adam, gave him power to generate his race,
brother, if you cannot or will not lead your people to and a free will to choose life or death. Adam chose
T nJiIar'd aisles of vast cathedrals old,
see and do their duty, you ought to quit and get out
death, and, all his children being in him, the whole
»bl«c "ill' splc'ido'’8'1‘ an<l 8°ld.
itbere clon.Is of incense ever seemed to dwell,
of the way for some one who can do it.” Several
family became a dying race, but they retained the
' liylhmic waves of music rose and fell—
earnest amens ’ were heard. A great need was then p iwer to transmit their life blood from generation to
hciird the priest, in poinp of vain attire,
expressed. Much of our inefficiency lies at the door of
generation. The Son of God in heaven, being the foun
pjglc ancient prayers that did no soul inspire,
S reach Cod’s car. Re igion s whited tomb.
pastors who arc not leading, onward and upward to tain of everlasting life, with power to regenerate the
Appalling in its cold sepulchral gloom!
better things.
spirits of wilting men, agreed to become the fatherYour pastor is the leader of your church. God calls head of an eternal family redeemed from Adam’s dying
How far removed by qll vain rules of art,
him to that work. If he does not do it, he is recreant
race. The Son of God, having submitted to all the re
Vrt deep enshrined within my loyal heart,
to a sacred trust. His power to lead depends on his quirements of this redemptive work, became the last
I. that plain building, simple, unadorned,
’ ved by a few, although by many scorned—
personal influence as a man and a pastor. His reputa
.Adam, or the fatherhead of all God’s redeemed children,
Unknown by those who seek wealth, power or place, •
tion is his strength. Let people once question his
liecausc no one can become a child of God unless they
nut very dear to those who seek His face—
sincerity or his morals and his usefulness is at an are torn of the incorruptible seed of Jesus Christ,
TTie Country aiurch 1 O holy, holy ground.
which is His eternal life blood.
eniC He must be wrapped in a mantle of personal purity
For there the Lord Himself is sought and found I
whiter than the ermine of a judge. This mantle he
From these truths we see that we were chosen in
Its aged walls have vic’try often won
dare not smirch. He must, lie unspotted before the 'C hrist before the foundation of the world, on about the
From winter's storms and summer’s burning sun.
world, and must preserve a good report of them that same principle that the human family was chosen in
And overhead the honest shingle roof
Adam at the beginning. The first Adam died, and his
are without. If his reputatiqn be soiled, he can do no
To driving rain is still found waterproof;
Tbrough unstained windows sunlight softly falls
good as preacher, pastor, or leader. His good name is children continued to transmit his blood from genera
Against the dead white of the plastered walls—
- hia^capital. Let it be destroyed by the tongue of slander, tion to generation; while Jesus, the last Adam, being ev-.
TTie house, 'tis clear, was never built for show.
and it can never be restored. There are many ways by criasting, regenerates all his children in person through
But why they huilt it, those who built it know.
which a pastor’s reputation can be hurt and his useful the operation of the Holy Spirit, not giving the children
Most worthful men those builders staid and strong,
ness n;arred. Illustrations come to my mind, but, for of God any power to transmit eternal life to their natural
\Vhose life is worship, and whose prayer and song
lack of space, I cannot write them. You will, yourself, ehildren, or give it to any others, because they arc
Are vibrant witb a consecrated z.eal.
ncitliejr nor female in Christ Jesus.
think of many.
They seek to do what God wills to reveal
The same principle of choosing was shown when God '
My earnest plea is that you will guard your pastor’s
Of his deep plans. Cast in heroic mold
These farmer folk, they toil through heat and cold,
reputation. Place a sweetly charitable construction 011 chose Abraham to to the fatherhead of a nation through
which his Son should be manifest to the world; all
.And think their toil is more than worth their while
all his actions and words. Be ready, at all times, to
if through the clouds they see their dear Lord smile. defend him against hurtful, malicious attacks. There
Israelites or Jews were chosen in Abraham. Jesus
arc ill-bred and vulgar folks, whose delight it seems it teaches the application of this principle in John 3: 5,
The pastor of this noble little flock,
when he says: “ Verily, verily, 1 say unto thee, except
is to try and besmirch the good name of preachers. U
Sunds firmly planted on the Written Rock,
The Holy Word of God, nor seeks to trim
is one of Satan’s most strategic moves. Never hear a man to torn of water and of the Spirit he can not
Its solemn truths to satisfy man’s whim—
your pastor spoken against without taking his part. enter into the kingdom of God.”
No cruel critic, schooled in cunning craft,
In view of the fact that all of God’s redeemed chil
Express-your firm and dignified displeasure wi>Ii the
iie knows his God, and deeply has he quaffed
witling, who would make him ridiculous; the scomer, dren are chosen in and must to tom of the blood of
At that perennial fount of waters sweet.
The spring of grace, the glorious Mercy Seat!
who would render him contemptible, and, the base de- Jesus Christ in order to to saved, what does Jesus mean
famer,^who would brand him as immoral. Guard your by the expression “tom of water and of the Spirit?”
With all his heart and soul he tries to win
Does he not mean, torn of Christ by the Holy Spirit?
pastor’s
reputation and you will be a bulwark to his
The way worn wanderer from the paths of sin,
Does not “ tom of water” mean tom of the
life and usefulness!
lle'knows the way that leads to life and peace,
blood of Jesus Christ, the fountain of .'living water,
iie knows the place where Jesus grants release
which is the same as the fountain of-everlasting life?
To weary ones whose hearts are faint and i l l lie points them to a cross that crowns a hill—
A FEW N O TE S FROM A R K A N SA S.
Tlie prophets say, “ In Hiat day there shall to a fountain
The selfsame place upon the selfsame road
It has been a good many years since I have Said opened to the house of David and to the inhabitants of
Where Biinyan’s Pilgrim lost his heavy load!
anything through the columns of the good old B aptist Jerusalem lof sin and uncleanness.” (Zech. 13: 1.)
How sweet the mcm’ries that I now recall.
AND R eflector. I met Dr. Folk, a few weeks ago, on “ Tlierefore with joy shall ye draw water out of . the
Their mystic chains still hold my heart in thrall I
wells of salvation.” (Isa. 12: 3.) “ They have for
the streets of Helena, I told him as I had located
Twas there I told the story of my joy,
" .
as pastor, he must send me the'gpod old paper.J, I was saken Me, the fountain of living waters.” (Jer. 2 : 13.)
How Christ had saved the wayward, headstrong boy;
in the Sunday-scbool colportage work nine years; seven ’’Because'tbey have forsaken the Lord, the fountain of
‘Twasihere I fell upon my. youthTul head .
livHng waters.” (Jer. 17: 13.) “ For with thee is the
The hands of holy men— and tears were shed—
years of that time I was colporter for the American
1 went forth from those doors to publish wide
fountain of life.” (Psa. 36: 9.) Jesus says, “But. the
Baptist Publication Society. I traveled over about
The old, old story of the Crucified.
water that I shall give him shall to in him s-well -of
tliirty counties in the State. I resigned my work the
water springing up into everlasting life.” (John 4: 14.)
thirty-first of last October and accepted the pastorate of
And thou, dear Salem, blessed name o f peace.
“ I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I
Its tide flow deeper as thy years increase!
three churches in Phillips County, Ark. I am very
Thy sons salute thee from far distant lands.
pleasantly domiciled in the new parsonage at Trenton. . will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the
In dreams we yearn for one more clasp of hands—
water o f life freely” (Rev. 21: 6), “ And whosoever will,
Across the valley made by passing years _________ I give half of my time to the church here one Sunday let him take the water of life freely.” (Rev. 22: 17.)
a
month
to
Salem
Church,
and
one
Sunday
to
Rebatoth
-\\csce thy wallshiif dimly througn our tears.
In studying these scriptures we are impressed with
In all thy joys and sorrow s we too share,
Church. They pay me well, and are always pounding
Remember us, wc pray thee, in thy prayer!
us with good things to cat. J hope I have some friends the truth that the ctej^nal life of Christ is imparted to
Torreon, Mexico.
in old Tennessee that will pray for me and my work. the spirits o f men in his spiritual blood, which is the
— The Central Baptist, January 24, 1907. '
I <lo not know when I will come back home— I suppose same as water of life, or living water, and when given
---------- 0----- ----into our hearts it regenerates our spirits and we are
whenever
the Lord wants me to come, and some good
HOW TO H E L P Y O U R PASTO R.
church calls me. I shall never forget some of my to m o f Clirist, the fountain of everlasting life, and his
hlood cleanseth us from all sin. .And as the natural
good brethren in Jackson, Trenton, Oyrr, Dyersburg,
BY REV. O. C.PEYTO N.
father transmits his blood in the germ of generation,
Fowlkes, and especially old Clear Creek Qiurch, in
even so the blood of Jesus Oirist is given into our Spir
Gibson
County,
Fraternally,
IV.
its in the germ of regeneration, which" produces ever
- -----John B; E wanner.
(iuarj hts reputation. Always talk him up, never
lasting life in us, and we are torn of God.
The Holy Spirit is the agent who performs this ope
imen! Give him your sincere esteem and your ardent
affection. He has been chosen by your church to be its
ration on our spirits, because “ that which is tom of the
CH O SEN IN CH RIST. ’
flesh is flesh, and that which is torn of the spirit
pastor, liecaiise he has gifts, convictions and experivnee suitable to the gospel ministry. As a true man of
is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye must to
BT j . II. OSUENT.
torn again. The wind bloweth where it listeth, and
Cod, he has a proper sense of the sacredqpss of his
“According as he hath chosen us in him before the thou hearcst.thc sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
calling—the loftiest on earth— and, it imparts to him
it cometh and whither it goeth; so is every one that
all abiding and ever-increasing spirit of genuine humility.
foundation of the world, that wc should be holy' and
is tom of the Spirit.” (John 3: 6-8.) '‘The love of
He realizes that he is the servant of his church, while, at without blame before him in love: having predestinated
the same time, he is its divinely-appointed leader. To
us unto the adoption of children by Jesus- Christ to God is shed abroad in our heprts by the Holy Spirit, which is given unto us.” (Rom. 5: 5.)- -“ In whom also
im, God has committed the high and holy trust of himself, according to the good pleasure o f his w-ill.”
after that ye tolieved, ye were scaled with that Holy
show-ing the people o f God the way to the highest
Eph. i : 4, s;'
Spirit of promise.” (Eph. i: 13.).. "The Spirit itself
This scripture is generally thought to teach the Cal^fulit’ess and richest .spiritual joy through being and
toareth witness with our spirit that we are the children
“Oing, through his grace, the things he commands. He vinistic theory, that God chose and predestinated certain
i"ist, as pastor, not only show his people their duties
individuals to be his children before they were created; of God.” (Rom. 8: 16.) We prepare out spirits to re
•ad privileges, but, set before them constantly an ex hence those who believe that the Bible teaches that ceive the life giving blood of Jesus Christ, by repent
ample of. Christian living and giving. No pastor can
"whosoever may take the water of life freely,” do not ance and prayer towards God, and he forgives our sins.
get much comfort from these verses. But it secnis to Then w^ mqst believe and Iriiit in Jesus Christ in or
tvelop his people in the grace of spiritual serviceNAtld
me a strong statement of the plan of redemption of a der to receive the gift of eternal life, and to be saved
' **fful benevolence, if his own character be unworthy
or his own gifts parsinionious. The writer has, as a principle that if better understood and more empha from eternal death—‘“that whosoever believeth in him
pastor, always cherished a deep realization of the im sized, would help to harmonize the scriptures on this should not perish, but have everlasting life..’ (John
3: 16.) Then our renewed spirits bring our todies into
portance of this matter, and his gifts to our benevolent seeming contradiction.
A correct understanding of how we \>ere chosen in subjection by having them baptized into Christ’s tody,
0 Jects have, in every partorate, been larger than any
which is his church; and then w e.continue to present
private member of his church. Thus, he has been bold Jesus Christ befdre the world began will give much light
our liodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
0 urge on the people their duty and God has enabled on this subject.
which is our reasonable service>
The scriptures teach.us that Christ existed with God
im to lead them to higher and better things. Your
1'liere seems to to a general impression in the relig
pastor is to be the leader of God’s people. Else, he is the Father before the world was made, assisted in mak
riot fitted for the work he essays to do. I recall, at ing all things; and they made man in their own image ious world that salvation is nothing more than the foreIS moment, an earest remark of that prince of leaders to be the.fatlierhead of a race of peoplq to have domin giveness of past sins, with the promise of eternal life.
by
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B A P n i3 T A N D REFLECTOR, February 7, 1907
The pulpit themes were: “ The Christian graces,” and
on Sunday, "Jesus Precious to the believer.”
Brother Hicks assisted at Coles’ Creek in the
tion
Brother J. M. Rainbolt to the gospel
Pastor C. B., Waller, of Chattanooga, is, under God
bringing things' to pass in extending the Master’s kinRdom. Plans are being gotten out for a gospel taker,
nacle. There are great crowds and blessed results
Last Sunday, in the regtdar services, there were eight
additions, eleven professions, two reclaimed.
Hefe, the pastor preached on, “ Property and senict'
— the Christian belongs to God and therefore,
to
serve him— and, "Jesus Christ and His crucified.” Cbj.
gregations good and increasing. Sunday school 13a,
Our Ladies’ Aid Society are planning needed improve
ments on parsonage.
On Sunday, February to, we commence protracted
services. Brother C B. Waller, of Chattanooga, comet
to assist and do the preaching. We are Striving to
prepare for the meeting by directing all preaching, ptaj.
ing, singing and thinking towards it. Home prayer
N O TES FROM LEW ISBU RG .
meetings through all of next week. We- expect great
We have many reasons to rejoice at what the Lord
things and shall attempt great things for our God.
has wrought among us during my nearly four years’
Pray for us I'
pastorate at Lewisburg. There is an improvement and
Maryville, Tenn.
O. C. Pevtok.
an outlook to the work here now which we have never
----------O---------had before. Many things have transpired which have
Wc rejoice to say to the many friends of the woik
made the work what it is. TTta ^ u rc h has^a mind for
at Shiloh, that
is .inost promising, ^Laat-Sunday-«asthe work and ?«m s to He more efficiently united as a the coldest day we have had this winter. With the
force upon the field than formerly. Besides the increas ground covered with snow, and the weather so cold, ve
ing sentiment and sympathy in the neighborhood around
felt that there would be no one at the church. But to
for the Baptist cause, some of our members are getting our surprise, before we got a fire started, the children
established in the business and public life of the town.
l>egan to come, and just kept coming until we had a
Our Sunday school is in good condition. It has grown
good attendance. So you see, brethren, your contri
under our active and wide-awake superintendent, Nat.
butions are beginning to bear fruit, and soon there Vtiil
L. Burton, until we are numbering between eighty and be a great ingathering o f these precious children into the
one hundred. It might be well to add that a good deal
fold. But, Oh I how we do need money to finish this
of increase and help comes every year to our Sunday
beautiful house. I am doing all the work alone, to try
.school and church from the Haynes-McLean training
to make every dollar go as far as possible. But it will
.school, whose principal and some o f its teachers are
take me so long alone. Won’t you send us a few
Baptists. While the school is undenominational, yet
dollars to hire some help? I am needed on other fields.
it has had a steady growth under the efficient manage Two others are waiting. The people are responding
ment o f Professor M. M. Summar, until they have now
all over the State, but the gifts are small. Think of
about as many as the school can well accommodate. He
the great sacrifice Miss Sarah Rowsey is making. She
is one of the men who does not cause his pastor's spirit
is giving her life, her time and her energy, without
A B A P T IS T E X H IB IT A T T H E JAM ESTO W N
to groan within him because he is a Baptist, nor does any compensation from any one, that she may save
EX PO SITIO N .
he seem called upon in the midst of strong and rival
these gracious young people. We are so grateful to the
denominations to weaken in loyalty to his church in
Tlie Virginia Baptists propose,' with the co-operation
Young South for remembering her so kindly. God bless
of the denomination in other States, to erect a building order to the success of his school.
your noble gifts. May they bear much fruit to the glory
On January 14, we organized a B. Y. P. U., with
on a favorable site offered by the managers of the
of God, when you and I have crossed over the river.
Jamestown Exposition, for a Baptist Exhibit, illustra Brother Luther Hastings as president. He has yielded
God bless the leader of this noble band whose heart is
tive particularly of our educational and missionary en to a call to tlie ministry and is now. here in.school, pre touched with sympathy for the noble girl who is lead
terprises. The General Convention of the Baptists of paratory to his entering college. There is much in him on
ing the great work at Shiloh.
North America wilt hold its meetings in Convention which to base the prediction of a useful life. All in all,
W. II. R u n io n s , Missionary.
Hall of the Exposition, May 22 and 33, 1907, and has- no pastor has a more pleasant held, and the longer I
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn.
decided, through its special committee,^ to co-operate, Stay dn'this field, the more I am convinced that where
---------- o---------as requested, in making the exhibit as creditable an there is unity of fellowship between pastor and people
Please find enclosed a P. O. order for my renewal for
it should not be severed but for grave and important
affair as possible.
,.
the “Old Banner.” I have been a reader for over 50
We appeal, therefore, to the proper representatives reasons, if then. I do not think the time is far distant
years, _ It was a very dear paper-to -my dear wife-aso f our -Universities, Colleges; Theological Seminaries when our church here will be recognized as a factor in
well as myself. 1 do not know how I could live without
and schools of high academic grade, to assist in mak our denominational life.
it. I will be 80 years old in June. I joined the Baptist
ing this exhibit a success. Inasmuch as neither the
G. .A. L app,
church in 1846. Can you not come and praise God with
Lewisburg, 'tenn.
General Convention nor the 'Virginia Committee has
us on March 31, for giving us the victory in freeing us
funds to meet the necessary expenses of such an ex
from the whisky curse? Brother Henry Horton’s name
HOME A N D FOREIGN M ISSIONS.
hibit, it wilt be expected that each exhibitor will defray
will live long in the memory of many, in years to come,
the incidental expenses of its own exhibit, including
and-many, now boys, will bless his name for the fight
Here is the record for Tennessee on Home and For
the preparation and mounting of views, expressage, and eign Missions from last May up to the first day of
he has made in taking this temptation from them. I
the charge of one dollar per square foot for space. I'ebruary:
hope to live to see the jug business banished and this
It is believed that most institutions will cheerfully do
distillery just back o f our Normal College done away
Home Missions ......................................$3,986 43
_this, partly as an advertisement,, and partly as a con
with. Then I will be ready to say, "Lord, now lettest
Foreign Missions ........................ TTT".. 7,178 54
tribution to the fund of information for the multitudes
thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen
There must be work among all the churches all along
who will attend the Exposition.
Thy salvation.” May God bless you, Brotlier Folk,
the line if we are to do anything like what we ought to
It is suggested that these exhibits be mounted in ^do by the first day of May. We have February, March
and your paper, and give you a long life to fight sin
substantial oak frames; that no glass be used, buF and April for work. O f course, it must be expected
in every form, and teach pure Baptist doctrine, is my
simply a Heavy paper mat with apertures for the views that the cold,weather will hinder some o f the timid
prayer. Brother Moffitt is doing a good work, and we
which may be secured to a substantial backing by broa^l folks, but the task is on us. Let each pastor see to it
are helped by his preaching. I think he has had eight
headed brads. For many institutions o f learning a that every department of his church is thoroughly in additions since Christmas, and we hope God will pre
general arrangement like the following may be desired:
us a glorious revival in the near future.
formed on Home and Foreign Missions. Tracts and en
a frame 3 feet 4 inches, by 3 feet, with a photographic velopes for- each object will be sent frep to all who
J. R. Mankih.
view o f the faculty in the center, and views of build write for them. W e would be glad to have brief arti
Winchester, Tenn., Jan. 30, 1907.
ings, grounds, etc., surrounding it
ocles from our laymen as well as frpm our preachers
Some o f our larger institutions with numerous build on both.Home and Foreign Missions for publication in
Perhaps some of my old schoolmates of Carson and
ings may require two or more such exhibits, and may the B a it is t and R eflector. There ought to be some Newman College have been wondering in their minds
desire to. arrange their views in a different manner. , good reading each week on these great subjects. We
the whereabouts of myself. While I am located in W
Frames of about 30 by 36 inches would suffice for in-' cannot hope for great things unless our people are in of the most isolated places in the Union, sixty milt*
stitutions with few buildings. In each frame should
east o f San Diego, on top o f the mountain, between the
formed. Preachers should preach upon these subjects.
be a screw-eye with a flexible wire cord to which shall
desert and coast, in a mining town, situated at least
Sunday school teachers should talk alx>ut them, and
be securely attached a catalogue o f the institution.
forty-five miles from the nearest Baptist church, W
the Missionary Societies should have special rallies jn
Directly below the group o f the faculty or in a sepa the interest of these far reaching enterprises. Let us experience has been varied. Yet the Lord has been with
rate frame there should be a printed card giving the
me and family all the way. This field has been mi*'
hear from the pastors and workers.
following information:
sionary work from the first, 1891, to the present W
W. C. Golden.
I. Name, ..........................................................................
often think of those laboring in larger fields, surrounded
3. Location ..................................... •........ ......................
with more helpers' and sympathizers. Y et,' when **
EAST TENNESSEE.
3. When founded........................................... ; ..............
have the presence ■ o f the Divine Spirit, we feel * •
4. Number of instructors.............. .................................
Pastor W. H. Hicks preached at Bethel (W atauga).
couraged to press on. Wishing the paper and •**
5. Present enrollment, ..................................................
It was the first church meeting since the revival ser cause much success in the eoming year.
6. Whole enrollment from the beginning,.....................
vices. Most of the new converts were present. Some
F. L. Blanc7. Volumes in library,....................................................
zjf them twre s t i ^ r i ^ fpy ffie E w w ^Kp UprtSTWl
Julian, California, Jan. 18, 1907.
provided we continue to repent and pray to the end;
but if we are unfaithful in our Christian life God will
not give us the promised eternal life at the end— the
soul must perish.
The scriptures teach that we must be born again in
this present life: “ Being bom again, not of corrupti
ble seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of God, which
livelh and abideth forever.” (I Pet. I^a3.) “Whoso
ever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is bom of God;
and every one that loveth him that begot loveth him
also that is begotten of him.” (I John 5: 1.) “ For
whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world; and
this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our
faith.” (I John 5: 4.) “ Whosoever is bom of God doth
not commit sin, for his seed remaineth in him, and he
cannot sin, because he is bom of God.” (I John 3: 9.)
“ We know that whosoever is bom of God sinneth not;
but he that is begotten o f God keepeth himself, and that
wicked one toucheth him not.” (I John S". 18.)
The above scriptures certainly teach that those who
are begotten with the everlasting life giving blood of
Jesus Christ, and bom of the Spirit of God, pass from
death unto life in this present world, and can never
lose the blood of Christ— they will live forever. The
everlasting life promised us at the resurrection is of our
bodies. We will then be a complete spiritual being, and
our united spirit and body will both enter the glorified
14— R EF
__ ________________ f ___
kingd6hrbTGbd,'but our bodies while they are flesh and
blood, cannot enter into the kingdom of God, because
they are cormption. Our spirits may be bom again
and enter the kingdom of God in this life. Our bodies
may enter the church of God in this life and be adopt
ed into the kingdom at the resurrection, if our spirits
are already there. Our blood relation to Jesus Christ
should be more taught and emphasized, because there
seems to be much error and misunderstanding on this
vital subject.
I wish Brother J. B. Moody would write an article on
this subject, because his writings are biblical, clear, and
have great weight with the ministry and brotherhood.
J. H. OSMENT.
Mount Juliet, Tenn.

8. Number of buildings,.
9. Value of property,................................................ .
10. Amount of endowment,.............................................
Missionary or other organizations desiring to be repre.sented should indicate at once how much space will
be required.
Inasmuch as the time is quite limited in which to
gather and arrange material for this purpose, we request
you to state on or before February 30, whether your
institution will be represented in the exhibit, and how
much space you wish. Shipping directions' will be
funiir.hed in due time. Replies should be addressed to
the first named member of the Committee, at 313 Fourth
.•\vcnue. New York City, N. Y.
H. L. M orehouse,
E. M. T hresher ,
E. Y. M u l u n s ,
Committee.
I'cbruary I, 1907.
---------- 0----------‘
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Immanuel—T. T . Thompson preached both hours.
Good congregation in the morning. The Lord’s Supper
observed.
Collection for the Nashville Association

Mission Work.
■
C. Golden preached m the morning on,
"The Redeemer’s tears.” A t night, “ The power of the
Gospel.”

Hmvell Memorial— PaHoT Cox preached at both ser
vices. Morning theme, “ An anchor that holds.” Even
ing, “God’s ideal fool.” 150 in Sunday school.
1' took charge of the Union Mission on Third Ave
nue, today. I received $27 S<> from First Baptist Church,
of Nashville, for expenses o f opening service.
Ml. Ficu'— Pastor Fitzpatrick preached. Subject;

AND

R E P L E C T O ft.
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Second— Great day. Pastor Waller preached to great
crowds. Subjects: “Joy at finding the lost,” and “ Under
the withered gourd vines.” 387 in Sunday school; 3
by letter; 9 approved for baptism; 13 baptized; 5 pro
fessions in regular services.
Highland Par*— Pastor E D. Cecil preached on, “A
new man with a new song,” and “A man without God
and without hope.” One addition by letter. Lord’s
supper administered at the close of the morning ser
vice by Rev. B. N. Brooks, the former pastor, and the
service was sweet. 136 in Sunday school; 45 in Junior
Union; 26 in B. Y. P. U. Two fine congregations.
Rev. C. B. Waller discussed the prayer meeting very
acceptably and others followed— Chum, Brooks,' Cecil
and Brown.
It

"Religion.”

Knexvilla.

Seventh

Bell Avetiue— Pastor preached in the morning. Anni
versary service. Marshall A. Hudson, of Syracuse,
N. Y., spoke at the evening service to a large congrega
tion, on the Baraca movement Additions for the year,
135 in a ll; 90 by baptism. 334 in Sunday school. J. H.
Sharp, pastor.

Church— Pastor Wright preached, "The
Christian’s power,” and “ God shut him in.” One re
ceived by letter.
Green H ill-B rother Van Ness preached. Subject:
"Faitli in trials,” and “ Twenty-third Psalm.” Pleasant
day.
Goodlettsville-D. T. Foust, pastor. A. M., “A wellspent life.” (Luke 9:15.) P. M., “A failure.” ( i Sam., IS :
1}.) Two received by letter.
rAiVd— Pastor Yankee preached onj “ Divine Co
operation.” Students’ Volunteer Union were with us at
evening. Two baptized; one by letter.
First— Pastor Burrows preached to' good audience.
Morning subjects, "Self-denial;” night, “ Tlie shining'ol
the righteous.” 'Three by letter; two for baptism.
l.ockeland— Brother A. E Booth preached at morn
ing and evening service. Pastor Horner out of city.
95 jn Sunday school.
North Nashville Baalist Church— Pastor preached at
both hours. Morning subject,, “The Christian problem."
Evening subject, “ Wrong decisions— W hy?” One re
ceived for baptism.
Centennial— Pastor Stewart preached on, “The vic
torious life,”and “ The brazen serpent.” . One profession
and one approved for baptism.
n
.
Mamphla.
Firzf—Pastor Boone preached. Five received by let
ter; 4 Kabtized; 3 approved for baptism.
LoBelle Place— Past.ir Sherman preached at both
hours. One profession o f faith.
Boulevard— Pastor W iggs preached at both hours.
Subjects: “Life and its ends,” and “ Evidence o f salva
tion.”

Central— Pastor Potts preached at morning hour.
Four received by letter; 6 for baptism; 8 baptized
profession of faith.
McLemore— Pastor Bearden preached two good ser
mons.
—f?ou2o»—Pastor Martin-preached. Subjects! “ (3iristian Growth,” and “ Christian giving.” Two by letter;
7 professions; 10 approved for baptism; 3 baptized.'..
Seventh Street— Pastor Strdther preaclied. ’ T w o pPOfessions of faith in Sunjday school.
Bellvue— Pastor Hurt preached at both hours. One
t>y letter; i for baptism; 6 baptized; 3 professions of
faith.
Chattanooga.

First Baptist Church—Dr.

Jones preached a very
stirring sermon a t ' i i , on, “TTie worth of a saloon
versus the worth of a soul.” ' The observance of the
Lord’s Supper followed and the hand of church fellow*hip was given to seven new members.- One addition
Iv baptism; aSa in Sunday School. Membership
tons were distributed. 'The theme for the evening
was, "Westward of fifty.”
— Pastor Chum preached on, “The (Kristian
face; its rewards,” and “Seeking a bride.”
150 in
Sunday K hool; 3 by letter; good B. Y. P. U. Collected
$35 for Home expenses.
— Pastor Head preached morning and even
ing. Good congregations. Organized a Sunday school
with 75 present; l by letter; 35 forward for prayer in
evening services. Church subscribed $10 a week to
pastor’s support Prospects good for success in this
church.
— Pastor Gorbet preached on, “There
sliall be joy in heaven,” and "There shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth.” 89 in Sunday school.
— Pastor Brown preached on, “ Recognition in
heaven, and “Mile stones to hell.” Three by letter; 5
baptized, and 7 for baptism; 3i professions and the meet
ing continues this week. -Rev. C. B. Waller is preach
ing at night First Baptist Church gave us over 300
song books. Rev. C. B. Waller preached in the after
noon. Good congregations; the greatest congregation
at evening service in the history of the church.

Roseville

HUl City

East Chattanooga

St. Elmo

Island Home— Pastor J. L. Dance preached in the
morning on Jno. 15: 14. Evening on, “ What the wicked
like.” i 8o in Sunday school.

I am at present located at Fayetteville, Tenn. Am
giving half of my time, every second and fourth Sun
day, to Concord Church. 'The other two Sundays, I
have to spare to some field in need of a pastor. But I
would not care to consider work at any great distance,
for I think a pastor should keep as nearly in direct touch
with his people as possible. If there is any other church
near my present field, that is without a pastor, and
would like to group with Concord, I should like to stay
on this field. The William Carey Association is very
much in heed of some real good preachers who can take
such a charge as Fayetteville and other similar fields
that are at present without a pastor. I preached at
the Fayetteville Church, Sunday last, and this church
is greatly in need of a pastor. Any one desiring to
communicate with me can reach me at the above ad
dress.
Gto. H. F reeman .
Fayetteville, Tenn.

The brethren at Dotsonville are trying to finish their
house of worship, but they need more money. ’They
are weak and in a destitute field. I helped to organize
the church there, nearly two years ago. Brother Barnes
has been trying to aid them by writing to the paper,
and in every'way thaVbe^"can;‘ , He is unable to preach,
having worn himself out in that field. Brethren, won’t
you help in building this house? A lady who is one
of the charter members told me before the church wa
organized that she wanted to raise her children undq
Baptist influence. Since the church was organized,
husband, who was a Campbellite, joined the church
(of Christ). Send aid to Dr. W . C. Golden for the
Baptist Church of Christ at Dotsonville.

Euclid Avenue— Preaching in the morning by Rev.
D. P. Branam on the "Brightness and divineness of
a Christian.” Pastor L. A. Hurst at night on “ Past
opportunities.” 186 in Sunday school.
Lonsdale— Pastor S. P. White preached in the morn
ing on the “Memorial supper.” A t night on-“ Christ’s
invitation to rest.” 99 in the Sunday school. 'The
Lord’s Supper observed.
H. M. E astes .
Third Creek— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached in the
Beckwith, Tenn.
morning on “Opportunity.” A t night on the “A rk a
---------- o---------type of Christ” 103 in Sunday school. One by letter.
Sunday was a good day at Rover Church. Notwith
Immanuel— Pastor E A. Cate preached at the morning
standing the snow, there were several people out. The
hour, on “ Who shall deliver.” A t night on “Who shall
church licensed Brother F. M. Jackson to preach.
open the Book.” iia in Sunday school.
Deaderick Avenue— New addition opened. Rev. J. Brother Jackson has been fighting his impressions and
Pike Powers, who started the work of this church in convictions for several years; but he is now taking the
right step. He and his family will leave the last of
1890, preached the sermon. Pastor G. W . Perryman
preached at night on “ As a 'thief in the night.” 700 in the week for Jackson, where he will enter the S. W.
B. U. Rover Church is making some grand ailvanceSunday school. In the afternoon Mr. Marshall Hudson,
,ments.
It is interesting to see how easy it is for them
the founder o f tbe Baraca movement, spoke to an
to. do things. 'The church is yet rejoicing over the Earle
immense congregation. .
D. Sims meeting held there several months ago. Our
Bell Avenue— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached to large
State Board never made a better investment than when
congregations at both hours. 344 in Sunday school.
it invested in Earle D. Shns.
N. B. IViLUAMS.
Onkwood— Pastor J. W. Crow preached in the morn
Eagleville, Tenn., Jan. 28, 1907.
ing, on “Blessings in disguise.” A t night, on “ Voyages
on the river of Time." One by letter; 104 in Sunday
school.
Pastor W . ,J. Potter closed the most successful re
Broadway— Marshall Hudson, of Syracuse, N. Y., the
founder of the Baraca movement, made an interesting vival at Chinquepin -Grove Church last Sunday we
address at the morning hour. Rev. A. E Brown, Secre have had for a number of years. Thirteen were ap
proved for baptism; ten were baptized the last day of the
tary of Mountain Work of the Home Board, at night.
meeting. The collection during the meeting amounted
474 in Sunday school. Three by letter; 3 approved for
to over $40 in cash. I took a collection in the Sundaybaptism. .
school on the last day of the meeting and got $5.59 for
Bearden— Preaching morning and night by Pastor J.
Foreign Missions. It was a great joy to me to see the
M. Anderson. 80 in Sunday school; one profession.
unity and liberality o f the church. They paid Brother
Sixth Avenue— Preaching morning and night by
Potter, for his services in the meeting, $37 in cash, be
Pastor'H . A. Kibby. Six professions; meeting to con
sides paying his salary up to date. .The converts are
tinue, J. C>vDavis to assist; 76 in Sunday school.
splendid people.
Grove Cif^-r-^Preaching morning arid night by Pastor
J. W . W atson .
R. N. Cate. Ulual Sunday school.
^
Tfiird— Pastor A.-J. Holt preached in the morning,
on “ He that would be chief among you, let him be the
W e have just finished putting on the slate roof of our
servant of all.” A t night, on “The Baptism of John.”
new church building. Delay in receiving the slate pre
One baptized; 187 in Sunday sch'ool.vented the completion of this part of the work earlier.
First— Rev. A. E Brown preached in the morning,
But the January weather was ideal and we now have our
and took $160 for Home Missions. Church will give
building under cover, for which we “ thank God and
much more to this great Board. .At night Rev. W. A.
take courage.” I am expecting Brother C. B. Waller,
Atchley preached. 365 in Sunday school.
o f Chattanooga, to aid me in a meeting beginning the
first Sunday in April. By that time we hope to be
worshiping in the Sunday school room of our new
The splendid building for the Baptist Female College
at Murfreesboro, which is being erected on the old Uni church. Congregations with us this month have been
good..
versity campus, is nearing, completion. And now is the
B. R. D owner .
time for the churches that intend to furnish some of
Newport, Tenn., Jan. 31, 1907.
the rooms' to get up the materials and have them ready
to ship to Murfreesboro, so as to have every thing
ready for the opening term. Murfreesboro has done
nobly in fostering this enterprise. The churches of
Middle Tennessee especially ought to rally to the sup
port of this school. This can be done not only by
sending your daughters to this beautiful and cultured
little city, but at the same time, helping to fit up their
rooms, so as to make them comfortable and attractive.
Under the management of these efficient and up-to-date
educators, the Burnett Brothers, the outlook for this
school is splendid, and we predict that the Baptists will
soon be very proud of this school.
S. G. S refard.
Lebanon, Tenn.
,

All honor to the temperance forces of the Legislature
for their gallant stand against all opposition. Ten
thousand thanks to the President of the Anti-Saloon
League, who has so valiantly “stuck to his bush” all
the time from the first, amidst all opposition from men
and devils. Everlasting gratitude to such men as Ham
ilton and Kelley and Burrows and Midyett, and a
host of others who were willing to do and dare and d ie .
fpr the good o f humanity. God's blessing upon S. W.
Tindell for his noble fight against the wrong.
J. H. A nderson.
TrentoD, Tenn.
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state Missiona—W. C. Oolden, D. D.,
Corresponding Secretary; NashviUe,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashrllle, Tenn.
Home Missions—Rer. B. D. Gray,
O. D.. Corresponding Secretary, Atlan
ta, Qa.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D. D., Mem
phis, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten
nessee.
Foreign Missions— Rev. R. J. W il
lingham, D. D., Corresponding Secre
tary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. B. Law
rence, Humboldt, Tenn., Vice Presi
dent for Tennessee.
Sunday School and Colportage—
Rev. W. C. Golden, D. D., Correspond
ing Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to
whom all funds and communications
should be sent
Orphans’ Home— C. T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President to whom aU
supplies should be sent; W. M. Wood
cock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to
whom all money should be sent; Rev.
W. J. Stewart Nashville, Tenn., Sec
retary, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
Ministerial Education—For South
western Baptist University, address
Rev. G. M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson,
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
lege, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef
ferson City, Tenn.
Ministerial Relief—Rev. G. S. W il
liams, D. D., Chairman, Jackson,
Tenn.; T. B. Glass, Secretary and
Treasurer, Jackson, Tenn.
Woman’s Missionary Union—Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler
Street Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 904
Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801
Fifth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.; Chair
man of Literature Committee, Mrs. J.
C. Johnson, 610 Monroe Street Nash
ville, Tenn.; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. W. W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.;
Secretary of Toung Woman’s Work,
Miss Gertrude Hill, 627 Shelby Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintend
ent, Mrs. L. D. Ekikin, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Editress, Mrs. W. C. Golden,
710 Church Street Nashville, Tenn.
M IN U T E S

w anted

.

What is the matter with the Minutes
of tlie following Asisociations' that they
do not reach me: Beech River, Big
Emory, Qinton, Liberty, Ducktown, Lit
tle Hatchie, New River, Riverside, Se
quatchie Valley, Stewart County, Stocktons’ Valley, Walnut Grove, Weakley
County, Western District and West
Uuion. We have waited long and pa
tiently for these, as has Dr. Lanshig
Burrows, hoping that some brother
would send us each a copy. Dr. Burrows
cannot complete the statistics of the Bap
tists o f the South, until he has a copy
of each Association. Our files are also
incomplete. Who will oblige us by
sending us copies at once?
W. C. G olden.
A R G E N T IN A .
The population of Brazil is small com
pared to its extent, that o f Argentina
is much more so. Here in more than
twenty times the -area-of the New Eng
land States is a population of less than
three per square mile. With an un
equalled climate and great jmssibilities
of development, only one per cent of
'its cultivatible area is now occupied. It
promises to became scarcely second to
Brazil. It already surpasses it in rail
way mileage. Immigrants generally find
this country best adapted to thnr ne_eds.
Closely bound to Europe by the high
ways of commerce, Argentina was first
to receive the ideas of progress and re

ligious freedom. Her institutions are
the most liberal and her policy the most
progressive of any country of South
America. The Rev. John F. Tliomson,
for forty-five years a resident of that
comitry,' summarizes its characteristics
in the following parWraph: "Argentina
is the land o f plenty; phinty of room and
plentyjof food. If the aauaj, t>opuIation
were divided into families ?«if ten per
sons, each would have a farm\pf eight
square miles, with ten horses, fi^ -fo u r
cows and 186 sheep, and after they bad
eaten their fill of bread, they would have
half a ton of wheat and corn to sell or
send tq the hungry nations. I'liere is for
all an abundance of peaches, oranges and
figs. When there is one such family
now, forty, if they will cultivate the
eight miles, may live opulently in the
future.— Our Afission Field.
The metropolis and capital of Argen
tina is Buenos Ayers' (beautiful air),
the greatest city of South America. It
has a population of about 850,000—as
large as New Orleans and St. Louis to
gether. It is the commercial, educa
tional, social, political and religious cen
tre of influence of the republic. From it,
vessels ascend the Rio de la Plata and
its tributaries, going into the far inter
ior. Railroads also have been built, radi
ating in different directions. There arc
more railroads in Argentina than in
Brazil, though that .country is so much
larger. From Buenos Ayres the ships
go all over the world. It is in this great
city that we are planning to establish
our first mission in the republic.

gifts, my powers, my failings and weak
nesses ; what I can do and what not do.
So I desire to be led, uid not to lead;
to follow Him I am quite sure that He
thus enabled me to do a great deal more
in ways that seemed to me to be almost
a waste of life, in advancing His king
dom, than I - would have done in any
other way. I am sure o f that.— Norman
McLeod.
IM PR ESSIO N S O F A N EW M IS
SIO N A R Y.
“ I have been in only two cities— Rio
and Bahia. I shall never forget my im
pressions o f Rio on arriving. We
steamed into the beautiful bay (almost
a complete circle) at 8 p. m., June 25.
For many miles the city tics immediately
on the bay. Tlie city, with its thousands
of lights all buniing, and the hay, vies
with any other like scene in the world
for beauty. As wife and I, with babe
in arms, stood gazing on this scene, I
could but ask myself: “Does this city
really need a missionary and the gospel ?”
But going on shore next morning, I had
the opposite impression about the people.
A t once I saw the stamp o f sin and an
immoral life of more than four hundred
years upon them. Nearly all arc slender
and sunken in the chest, with other
more sure signs of sin. Like Israel, in
Egypt, this people have been in bondage
for more than four hundred years by
the degrading religionists of Rome.
I am impressed with the missionaries
I have met, that they are men of God.—
Letter from Missionary, in Foreign Afiision- Journal.

U N A N SW E R E D Y E T . .
Yes; much has been accomplUhcd,
but the half has not yet been told. We
have scarcely begun in the great work
of evangelizing Brazil. So far, we have
only touched the coast cities, andlhese
but slightly. More than half of Brazil,
or a territory larger than the entire
South, is wholly destitute of the gospel.'
Throughout the entire country there is
a general state of unrest. The people
are longing for something— they know
not what. We know^ that their need is
Christ. Thousands, especially among the
XEUCION.
better classes, arc turning away from
“ The religion is Roman Catholic, Romanism, but, not having anything bet
though not of as severe a type as in ter, they are going into infidelity and un
other Squill - American- countries. - - I n - belief. 'The lia'rvest Is truly white, but
many cases the people' have turned the laborers are few. Let us go in and
against the tenets of Catholicism into in possess the land through our Godfidelity or indifferentlsm. 'A n y religion promised strength. Let our motto ever
is tolerated.”
b e: "Brazil for Oirist.”
' GOVERNMENT.'

“ The government is republican in
character. The legislative authority is
vested in a Congress, consisting, first,
of a •Senate, composed of two members
from each of the fourteen provinces, and
two from the capital; and, second, a
House, with eighty-Six members elected
by the people. The President is chosen
for a term of six years by representatives
from the fourteen provinces. He and
the Vice President must be Argentine by
birth and Roman Catholic in faith.”

to say: “W hat happy missionary shall
be sent to bear the name of Oirist to
these western regions? When shjH
this beautiful country be delivered from
idolatry and spurious Oiristianity?
Crosses there are in abundance, but when
jhall the doctrine of the cross be held
u p f\
A G L A N C E ^ A T T H E UNITED
, S T A T E S T J F BRAZIL.
The United States o f Brazil we must
think of as a country comprising.almost
half of the South American comiiv^
divided into States and governed by a
Constitution almost identical with that
o f its northern namesake. It covers a
region almost as large as the United
States with Texas repeated a second
time; or as being larger than European
Russia, Germany, Austria-Hungary, ahd
France combined, and its natural lesources commensurate with its extent
Ocean steamers can ascend the Amazon
and its tributaries to the boundaries of
Peru, and smaller ones can go much
farther. Hitherto it has mainly attract
ed immigrants belonging to the Latin
races rather than those of Northern Euro|)c. With the exeellent climate and
Soil of its southern portion, and per
haps the most delightful clim.atc in the
world on the great plateau, Brazil will
attract multitudes. Her unparalleled
possibilities for river transportation, and
the 8,718 miles of railway in operation,
not to speak of a still larger mileage
constructing or under survey, may make
this republic our formidable rival dur
ing the coming century. The population
of this vast territory is as yet only 18,000,000, 2,000,000 o f whom are the na
tive Indians, as a whole, fierce, unciv
ilized and wholly heathen of the lowest
type. O f the remaining 16,000,000, 24100;000 more are negroes.— Our AJiitio*
Fields.
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MORPHINE
All Drag Addictions, Liqaor and Tikacco Habits Cared In Ten Days
by Oar New Painless Method

ARGENTINA ON THE W a P,
Only Sanitarium In the W^rld Qlvlof
A PA R A BLE.
''Argentina comprises most of the
Unconditional Guarantee.
And it came to pass as a certain man
southern portion of South‘America. It
lies south of Bolivia and southeast of journeyed from the cradle to the grave
We redort.to no pretended guarantees
Paraguay, Brazil and Uraguay. Chile, he fell among saloonkeepers, who robbed or dishonest methods. Our guarantee
which runs like a ribbon along its west him of his money, ruined his '^ood name, means something.
Money can be
ern border, separates it from' the Pacific destroyed his - reason, and then kicked placed in bank and payment made after
ocean. T he Andes mountain chain lies him out worse than dead. A moderate a cure is realized. We control com
between Chile and Argentina. The cli drinker came that way, amj when he pletely the usual withdrawal symptoms.
mate of the country is delightful. Lying saw him he said: “ He is but a. dog;
No extreme nervousness, aching limbs,
between 26 and 54 degrees, south o f the they served him right. Let him die; he diarrhea, or loss of sleep.
equator, it is mostly in' the temperate is a curse to his family.” And also a
zone. With, mountain heights and sea license voter came that way, and when
shore, it affords a climate unsurpassed he saw him he said: “The brute I Put
even by California. Per^ns with pul a hall and chain upon his leg and work
monary troubles going their find health him on the street.”
And a fanatic teetotaler came that
again. The climate is favorable for the
strongest physical and mental, develop- way, and when he saw him he had com
passion on him, and raised him up, as
liient of its inhabitants.”
'
My life is not what I would have sisted him to his home, and ministere^
chosen. I often long for quiet, for read to his wants and the wants o f his fapir
ing and for thought It seems to me to ily; got him to sign the pledge and
Sanitarium equipped as first class ho
be a very paradise to be able to read, to started him on his journey in comfort, tel. Hdt and cold batlis, electric call
and
happiness.
Who,
think
you,
was
the'
think, go into deep things, gather the
bells and lights. Patients who cannot
glorious riches of intellectual culture. greater friend (o humanity— the saloon visit Sanitarium can be cured privately
keeper,
the
moderate
drinker,
the
license
God has forbidden it in HU providence.
at home. References: Any County or
I must spend hours in receiving people voter, or the fanatic teetotaler?— A. J. City official, any bank or citizen - of
to speak to me about all matters of Gordon in Civic Record.
Lebanon.
I f you wish to be cured
trifle; must engage in public work on
quickly and painlessly, send for large
everjrthing; employ my life on what
A PR AYER OF YESTE R D AY.
booklet o f particulars. Write today.
seemed uncongenial, vanishing, tempo
Henry Martyn touched at Bahia, Bra This ad may not appear again.
rary waste. Ve( God knows me better zil, on his way to India, in 1805, and thethan I know myself. He knows my sense of its spiritual’ needs caused him A d d re n CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM.
’ D«e«. s», Lsbaaoa, T»aa««s»*.
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A LM IG H T Y .

Bv R ev. E. R. C arswell .

The .sovereignty of God, both in grace
•and providence, stands forth, in colossal
nicasnre. in tlie queer story of Balaam.
Ill no otlier equal area of Scripture can
more truth be found, or truth more pro
found.
And amid so much that is marvelous,
and so strangely conveyed,, nothing is
comparable to that blaze of truth that
shines out of the citation heading this
article.
Balak labors and schemes to induce
Balaam to curse the hated and dreaded
Israel »{ God. His first message fails,
but the second succeeds in engaging the
Prophet. Pretending to consult the Lord,
but sccerclly desirous of serving the will
and cause of Balak, for reward, he con
sents In go. God’s wrath and the op
posing angel give him a perilous expedi
tion, and cause him to half change hfs
divided mind. But Jehovah has control
of his mouth, and it is blessing and not
cursing that comes o u t From the "top
of the rocks,” he sees only the fourth
part of Israel, but still be exclaims,
"Who can count the dust o f Jacob?”
In even the partial view, they strike him
as a formidable host.
Next, Balak takes him to the summit
of Pisgah, whence all Israel can be seen.
But God interposes again, and cursing
turns to blessing on the false Prophet’s
lips. And, O, what words of blessing
they were, of which this is the sum:
“He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob,
neither hath He seen perverseness in Is
rael." (Nuni. 23: 21.)
Did ever grace clothe itself in such
royal dress? Where else, save in the
cross itself, can there be found -ex
pression of divine compassion like this?
Israel must not be cursed, because, in
“the vision of the Almighty," no fault
or flaw is sepn in them. And, marvel of
marvels, this is said of that. very self
same people that for forty long yean
had tried the love and patience o f their
God, with their wilderness rebellions,
mumiuririgs, disobedience, unbelief and
abominable idolatries. Notwithstanding
all, a gracious God had seen no iniquity
or perverseness in them.
Surely, this was not because there was
no iniquity in them. Nay,- but because
they were His redeemed ones and their
sins were blood-covered. God looked at
tliem only through the blood-bought
merit of the Coming One, whose virtue
and value as divine sacriflee and Deliverilr were anticipated, and kept ever
before Him, in the typical offerings of
the Taliernacle of Testimony.
But Balak persists. A third time, he
thought to gain advantage by changing
■ the wavering Prophet’s angle of vision.
He took him to still another place.
But there, the Prophet completely lost
bis vision, angle and all, and, with
open eyes, he saw “the vision o f the
Almighty." And he could but speak
of what he saw, the future glories
and triumphs of conquering Israel, a
people whom none could curse, be
cause of the blessing o f their God se
cured to them in the everlasting covenant
of blood. But the source and explanation of this vision of surpassing blessed
ness is to be found in those other words,
. w'hich, though issuing from the mouth of
Balaam, were the veritable words 6f Je
hovah, that He had not beheld in'Quity in Jacob nor perverseness in Is
rael.
As a loving, but faithful father, who
nas been forced by his son’s insolence
and stubbornness to lay upon his back,
•n severest strokes, the rod of correc
tion, yet quickly resents the hard, unfeeling words of condemnation, gratui
tously offered by a c a s in g enemy, even
*0 the God of Israel, though kept busy
correcting the ill-manners o f His child

ren, in their wilderness experiences, will
not suffer another to charge, condemn,
or curse them. As the father of the
bad boy, when another would accuse,
sees only the good in him now, and
praises him, as if he were the very best
boy on earth; so our Heavenly Father,
in full view of the accusations of an
enemy, and only because we arc His pre
cious sons o fg ra c e , hid away in the
abounding merit of His well-lmloved
Son cannot be brought to sec, or own,
that there is any wrong in them what
ever. Most marvelous grace I
Beloved in Christ, has the doctrine of
Justification by Faith, a brighter illustra
tion, even in New Testament history?
How sweetly gracious in our Father,
that, notwithstanding He chastises us’
for our follies and sins against grace,
nevertheless, He so quickly forgives and
forgets, and then, facing men and devils
on our behalf, even when we can find
no word of excuse or defence for our
selves, swears by the Throne of His
honor and purity, that He lialli seen no
fault Tn us.
Men may never be done calling up our
folly, and mky. persist in keeping alive
the memory of our sin; but He who hath
promised to forgive and cleanse his sinconfessing children, treat's tliem, for all
the world, as if they had never sinned in
all their lives. How blessed the promise,
that He will not allow our sins to be
mentioned unto us.
When the Church, His Body, shall,
complete in every member, be presented
as His Bride in Heaven, Satan as the
Accuser will seek to interrupt the
sacred nuptials, by calling up instances
of unfaithfulness, and sin, after her es
pousal to Christ He would not have to
select victims among the hosts of re
deemed sinners, to find material for con
demnation. The best might be success. fully accused. But Balaam-like, on his
dark lips, in that supreme hour, cursing
will turn to blessing. They shalUoverconie all the accusations of the Enemy
with the “Blood of 'the Lamb and their
testimony." And then, in the audience
of the assembled universe, the royal
Bridegroom, exulting in His Bride, will
call it out, above the roar of all floods
and thunders, “ I have not beheld iniquity
in my Beloved: fairer than all the blond
angels of-glory is my beautiful, my allglorious spouse.” And Satan, stagger
ing backward, will fall to earth, in a
rage, because foiled in His last designs
against the Lord’s Heavenly People, the
redeemed and translated Oiurcli, and,
thencefortli, fury-bent on working, if pos
sible, the ruin of His Earthly People,
Israel’s remnant, at that time passing
through the Great Tribulation, and to
form the nucleus o f the Kingdom of
Heaven, to be stablished on earth.
And, thanks to grace, once more, final
and everlasting failure will then
usher the old Prince of Darkness into the
Lake of Fire, with those who, from the
Great l ^ i t e Throne Judgment, swiftly
to ensue, shall receive the dread award
of everlasting doom.
* Philadelphia, J*a.
BIG EM O R Y A SSO CIA T IO N .
The Fifth Sunday Meeting o f ,the Big
Emory Association was held with the
Trenton Street Baptist Church, Harriman, Tennessee, December 29. On ac
count of the disagreeable weather, the
Friday evening seiyice was omitted. The
meeting was opened Saturday, at 10
a. m., and after devotional exercises,
conducted by Rev. J. F. Cormany, Dr.
S. W. Tindell was elected Moderator.
The first topic on program, "Our mis
sionary and colportage work— is it nec
essary for the growth and development
<if our Association,” was discussed by
K S. Thornton. - He brought out very
forcibly the need of a colporter in oar
own Association. “ Necessily'of orzanfz-

ing woman’s work in the Association”
was the next topic taken up,-and Mrs.
M. J. Cutler told us something of the
needs of this w ork; also gave a very
interesting talk from her missionary
map, pointing out our mission stations,
and telling of her personal acquaintance
with some of the noble missionaries on
the foreign fields. At this point Dr.
Tindell suggested that a committee be
appointed to secure some consecrated
woman as an organizer, whose business
it would be to organize a Woman’s
Missionary Society in every cliurch in
our Associatiefi, and then to look after
these societies and see that they keep
alive and at work. The committee was
apointed, and, now to find just the right
woman is their task. A t 1:30 p. m., the
next topic, "The business of the Asso
ciation,” was discussed by S. W. Tin
dell and E, S. Thornton. A committee
was appointed to arrange place and pro
gram for next Fifth Sunday Meeting.
The place selected was Oakdale; the pro
gram for that meeting will appear later
in the B aptist an d R eflectob. The
next subject, “ Mountain Missions,” was
ably discussed by Dr. Tindell, who has
just recently been over the field. The
facts of destitution related makes it
amply apparent that we need a mission
ary at work in this territory— one who
has the tact and ability to organize our
work and plant churches in the many
towns where there arc no Baptist
churches at all. A question box meet
ing was held at night, and the questions
asked brought forth the discussion of
several important subjects. Brother E.
R. Nelson, of Lancing, preached us two
excellent sermons on Sunday.
Mas. J. B. R ansdelu
BE W A R E O F IM ITATO R S.
The Combination Oil Cure for Can
cer and Tumor has its imitators. The
Original Oil Cure may be had of the
Originator.— Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 N. Illi
nois sL, Indianapolis, Ind. Free books
upon request
W H Y T H E D IFFER EN CE?
Jesus said “the field is the world, and is
white unto harvest.” Who was com
manded to reap this harvest? Was it
not His followers; those that have been
washed in tlie blood of the Lamb, and
have .put on Uie Savior in baptism? I f
so,, is it not the duty of all of the saved
to tielp^or give something to help har
vest this great sin-cursed people for
Christ? In most of our churches a very
small per cent of the membership pay
the church expenses and give to carry
the gospel o f life to others. Why is this
the case? Is it the pastor’s fault, or
who must.we charge with this sin?
Again, I ask, why the difference? Has
God said for one man to bear all the
burden and others go free? 'Jesus said
“let a man give according to that he
hath.” Most all o f us have a little;
some of us have more. If we have lit
tle, we can give little, and altogether will
make much. Now, if the fault is with
the pastor in not warning his flock o f the
danger and suffering of. the (must we
say stingy) soul? No, that would be
w.(^n^ to say he is stingy if j^is pastor
has not informed him of the important
duty of giving to the Lord’s cause. In
1897 I was pastor of a church of 116
members. ' The letter went to the Asso
ciation, and read, for missions, blank. I
felt that I wanted to be somewhere else
rather’ tl4 n there. The next service I
said, “brethren, our letter said blank fbr
missions; how does that sound?" 1
suggested that each member give one
cent per month, and, to my surprise, they
laid hold of the plan. Sinci that time,
the beginning of the work for missions.

the church has increased in giving every
year; has also raised the pastor’s salary.
If pastors and workers can get all of the
members to work in some way, would we
not have a more prosperous time, and
all of God’s people rejoice together be
cause of the success of the work? Broth
er or'sister, you that don’t or haven’t giv
en to the Lord's cause, have robbed your
self of many of the blessings of God.
The Bible says, “ it is more blessed to
give than to receive.” And when tlie
great missionary train comes swinging
around Mount Zion, I am fearful that
then and there will be a difference. As
we have opportunity, let us do good. It
is possible that some of God’s people
will scarcely be saved, so as by fire, while
others will come in rejoicing, bringing
their sheaves, receiving a crown of right
eousness for their work.
J. S. T hompson .
Portland, Tenn.
■ ----- o-------M ISSIO N A R Y C E N T E N N IA L CON
FERENCE.
The Missionary Centennial Conference
meets at Shanghai April 2$ to May 5.
(This is the one hundredth anniversary
of the beginning of the missions in China
by Robert Morrison.) Following the
conference there will be a meeting of all
our Baptist missionaries working in Chi
na. Several Foreign Mission Boards in
the United States and other countries
have already secured large delegations of
ministers and laymen to attend this con
ference. The BapGsts of the North have
secured a party of fourteen, led by Dr.
H. C. Mabie. The Chicago churches are
yet to be heard from. It is hoped to
swell the number to tWenty. The Third
Church, St. Louis, will send two repre
sentatives, laymen.
At a recent meeting of two hundred
business men, representing various de
nominations, held in Philadelphia, it was
decided to send a large delegation to
Slianghai, Qiina. They will be expect-'
ed to report on the adequacy or inade
quacy of the heathen faith to meet the
needs o f the Chinese; on the efficiency
of the missionary force; and on the ad
visability of investing millions of dollars
in the mission enterprise. So far as I
know, the Hon. Joshua Levering and
Messrs. Teasdale and Allen, o f St. Louis,
are the only laymen going from the
bounds of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. Shall we not seize this magnifi
cent opportunity of doing something to
bring China and her needs nearer to our
home churches by sending a number of
our busjness men and ministers to this
conference?
The maximum cost of this trip will
be, say $1,000. Time required, say from
three to five months. Steamers leave San
Francisco and Seattle every few days.
The large party will leave San Francisco
on the Mongolia, March 8. This is a
magnificent steamer. The accommoda
tions are superb. It is possible to leave
two weeks later and still arrive on time.
I suggest that the pastors take up this
matter in their next conference and take
steps to secure the appointment of one ormore laymen from their respective cities
or from their States.
m issio n a r y j . W. L owe.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 31, 1907.
W H Y H A V E PIM PLES
on your face when they can be quickly
and permanently cured by
TETTERINE.
P. O. Hanlon, Providence, R. I., says:
“ I got a box of Tctterine from a Cin
cinnati drummer and gave part of it to a
young lady who had tried most every
thing to remove pimples and an eruption
from her face. Two applications of Tetterine completely cured her.”
If your druggist does not carry it send
50c to J. T. Sliuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
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their charters and rcincorporate. This was the having lost all save honor. Senator Bailey re
method pursued in the case of a number of places turns to the Senate triumphantly re-elected, rich
in the State, such as Bellbuckle, Wartrace, Mc — but without honor. In whose shoes would you
(PUBUSHIO WEKKLY.)
Minnville, Greenville.
rather be? For our part, we would a thousand
2. A s a rule, however, the charter o f a place times rather be in those of Sentor Camiadc
Propritlors
FO LK A N D H O LT
is abolished by act of the Legislature. The Legis Defeat with honor is far better than success with^
lature, though, usually leaves the questiori of out honor.
The Baptist, established i8^s; The Baptist Retlectort
established 1871; consolidated August 14, 1889.
abolishing the charter of any particular place to
the Senator and Representative of that place.
A S H L A N D C IT Y .
E dgar E* F o l k ............................................ Editor
They in turn almost invariably leave it to the
W
e
had
a
pleasant
visit last Sunday to Ash
A. J. H o l t ...................................................Associate Editor
people of the place to say what they want done.
F. B a l l ................................... Corresponding Editor
land City. This is the county-seat of Cheatlani
They may leave it to a vote of all the citizens of
T . F. H e n d o n ............................................................. Field Editor
County. Though adjoining Davidson County
the place, or to a vote of the white citizens or to
and embracing a rich section of country along
an expression by petition instead of by ballot.
Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tennessee, as
the Cumberland river, Cheatham County, strange
second-class mail matter.
A ll of these methods have been followed. And
to say, never had either a railroad or a Baptist
thus we shall have practical local option in every
church until a few years ago. Now it lias both
Subscription per annum, in advance: Single copy, $2;
place in Tennessee, while avoiding the constitu
A railroad— the Illinois Central, formerly the
in clubs of 10 or more, $1.75; to
tional objection to a direct local option measure.
ministers, $i.sa
Tennessee Central— now runs through the county.
What will be the result o f the law? It is al
Some seven or eight years ago a Baptist church
O F F IC E : No. 210 Union Street; telephone No. 1543.
most certain the following places will take ad was organized at Cheap Hill in the county. And
vantage of it to abolish saloons: Bristol, Knox
last summer, as the result of a meeting held there
P L E A S E N O TICE.
ville, Columbia, Clarksville and Jackson. Pre
by Rev. Earle D. Sims, evangelist of the State
The label on the paper will tell you when your sub
suming, as now seems practically certain, that Mission Board, a church was organized at Ash
scription expires. Notice that, and when your time is
out, send your renewal without waiting to bear from us.
saloons will be abolished from all the places under
land City. It lias now about 20 members, in
If you wish a change of post office address, always
5,000 inhabitants, this would leavp saloons in
give the post office from which, as well as the post office
cluding some of the best citizens of tlie town.
to which, you wish the change made. Always give in
only three places in the State, Chattanooga, Nash
They have recently erected a new house of wor
full and plainly written every name and post office you
ville, and Memphis. In Chattanooga and Nash
write about
ship which is now completed, with the excep
Address all letters on business and all correspondence,
ville it is probable that the policy of the segrega tion of painting and papering. They are verytogether with all moneys intended for the paper, to the
tion of saloons will be adopted, for the present—
B aptist and R eflector, Nashville, Tennessee. Address
proud of it. Its erection was made possible by
only personal letters to the editor, individually.
that is, drive them out of the resident districts in
the labors of Rev. W . H. Runions, the carpenterWe can send receipts, if desired. The label on your
to the business part o f the city, where it is thought jiastor-missionary-evangelist of the State Mis
paper will serve as a receipt, however. _I f that is not
changed in two weeks after your subscription has been
they carf be kept under better control. Even if
sion Board. The congregations last Sunday Ixith
sent, drop us a card about it
the policy of segregation shall not be adopted
Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished on
morning and night were quite good, especially
appliestioiL
in Memphis, it is expected that the license on
for the cold day. W e enjoyed preaching to them.
Make all checks, money orders, etc, payable to the
saloons will be made so high as to drive many of It was a pleasure to spend a while in the hospi
B aptist and R eflector.
The advertising of the B aptist an d R eflector is in
the more than 1,000 saloons now in that city out
table homes of Brethren L. J. Owen and A. C.
the hands of the Religious Press Advertising Syndicate,
of business and practically force all of them into
Richmond, Va., 1107 East Main Street; Nashville,
Clifton, to whose labors and sacrifices the or
Tenn.; Qinton, S. C ; Louisville, K y.; New York, Miss
the business districts. This seems the most prac
ganization of the church and the erection of the
M. R. Middleton, 133 West Forty-first Street; Phila
ticable policy at present for these cities. It is
delphia, H. E. Hildreth, 504 North Sixth Street: A t
new house of worship are due in largest measure.
lanta, H. Craig Chapman; Columbia, S. C , J. Baker
thought by many that with such a policy the
measure.
Gent^. For rates apply to Religious Press Advertis
saloons can be regulated and that they will be
ing Syndicate, NashviUe, Tenn.
good. For our part, we do not believe that sa
TH E T A B L E S TURNED.
loons will ever be good. They are essentially
T H E SA LO O N M U ST GO.
President
Roosevelt recently announced his in
o
^
against the law of God, and so they are against
tention
to
appoint
a negro as Collector of Cus
TH E PENDLETON LAW .
the laws of man whenever they dare to be. W e
toms
in
Cincinnati.
This is the home of Senator
W'c presume that we are corrk:t in calling it confidently expect that in two years, or four
J. B. Foraker, who was the champion of the
years
at
most,
the
good
people
of
these
cities
will
that. It only lacks the signature of the governor
negroes on the floor of the Senate in the Browns
to make it such. A s we stated last week, the rise up and wipe out every saloon in them, so that
ville ineident. Having posed as such a friend to
~ Peifdleton bill, uctending the Adams law to evety Tennessee shall be a saloonless State. God
the
negroes, it was to be presumed, of course,
place in the State, passed the Senate by a vote of hasten the day.
that
Senator
Foraker and his friends would be glad
----------- o
26 to 5. It came up in the Hom e on Thursday of
to have a negro appointed to an office in his home
last week. The opponents of the bill did a good
SEN ATO R CARM ACK.
city. The effect of the announcement, however,
deal of filibustering to keep it from coming to a
In an editorial relating to Senator E. W . Car lia^been to create consternation in their ranks.
vote, but the House adopted a motion to make the
They violently opposed the appointment, and a
mack, the Washington Post recently said:
bill a special order for 1 1 o’clock Friday. When
“This man served four years in the House, and is dispatch from Cincinnati to the-C/iicogo Tribune
the House met on Friday, the opponents of the
just completing a single term in the Senate. He is yet states that “ they do not hesitate to say that such an
bill again resorted to dilatory tactics, Amenrment under fifty years of age, just on the threshold of liis
appointment by the President would disrupt the
after amendment was offered-—an amendment intellectual prime, with its zenith some years in the
local party organization, and, they believe, turn
to leave the question to a vote of the people future. He would have been an ornament to British
the State over to the Democrats. They claim the
of the towns to be affected by the bill, an amend parliaments that knew Burke and Fox and P itt He
colored vote is not strong enough and that the
would have been distinguished in American Senates
ment to make it apply to towns o f only 15,000
race is not of importance financially and socially
that contained D a y and Calhoun and Webster.
population, another, to towns of 100,000, so as to
“He leaves the public service poorer than he entered to receive so much consideration.”
This is all
leave out Memphis. Motion after motion was it, and mpst jdepend on his profession for a support. He
very amusing to the people o f the South. Our
made to secure delay. But all to no avail. A s the might have been rich; he had but to stoop. But in the
northern friends. Senator Foraker included, all
Nashville Banner expressed if, “ the opponents true sense, who dares to say this-American Senator is
urged the appointment of Dr. Crum to be Collec
died hard, but they died just the same. Every poor? Where is the man who.does not respect him?
Where is the man who does not admire him? A ll the tor of Customs at Charleston. It seems, however,
dilatory tactic known in Parliamentary usage was
wealth o f the land would not buy for the base his
that the negro in the North is of another color
resorted to, but the othqr side had the votes, and lofty character, his unblemished honor. He retires from
from the negro in the South. When tfie shoe is
they stood like a stone wall combatting every the Senate regretted by alt his fellow-Senators. He is
on the other foot it pinches. President Roosevelt
effort at delay.” On nearly every proposition, the for a time, at least, lost to the public service in an
has turned the tables upon Senator Forakjsr very'
vote stood 67 to 23. On the final passage of the official capacity, but no such man as he can live,
neatly and completely.
whether
in
public
station
or
private
walk,
a
single
day
bill, it stood 71 to 24.
in vain. That brilliant intellect, that exalted character,
How can a place take advantage of the law? those splendid accomplishments, will find a way to do T IC K E T T O S O U T R E R N B A P T IS T CON
You understand that the passage o f the Pendle the work set before giants.
V E N T IO N .
ton bill does not of itself abolish saloons. It
“His fate is that of thousands and thousands o f other
The Southern Baptist Convention meets in
simply gives to every place in the State the privi great men in republics where universal manhood suf Richmond, Va., May 16-21, and the General Bap
lege of abolishing them. The method of abolish frage maintains, and hiS friends glory in the Spartan tist Convention, in Norfolk, May 22 and 23. The
courage and Roman grandeur with which he has con
ing saloons under the law would be as follows:
fronted it.”
Jamestown Exposition will be going on in Nor
I. By the Seay bill of 1901, those places which
W hat a contrast is there between Senator Car folk at that time. In connection with the Exposi
have been incorporated under the general law mack and Senator Bailey, o f Texas. Senator tion, there will be the greatest naval and military
may, by a direct vote o f the citizens, abolish Carmack retires from the Senate, defeated, poor. display the world has ever seen. You will "'ant to

^Baptist anb IReflectot
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attend these Conventions and the Exposition. But
perhaps you do not feel able to go. Well, we will
m a k e you able. H ow ? Simply by your doing a lit
tle work for us. Find out how much a ticket to
Richmond or Norfolk will cost— the price usually
is one fare for the round trip— send us one new
subscriber to the B a p t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r , at the
rate of $2 for every $i the ticket will cost, and
wc will give you your ticket. W e can send you
sample copies of the pajicr if desired. Write for
them.
th e

------------ o
“ F O L K -M cQ U ID D Y ”

d is c u s s io n

.

A number of brethren have expressed their
commendation of our discussion with the editor of
the Gospel Advocate. There have been calls
for its publication in book form, and we are con
sidering the question of so publishing it. The arti
cles on both sides will be revised. They will
make a bocJc of several hundred pages. The price
will be $1.00 Let us know if you will want a
copy. You need not send any money now. We
only want to find out how many will probably
wish the book, so that we may be able to judge
as to whether it will pay to publish the book at
all, and if so, how many copies we will need to
publish. The editor of the Advocate lias pub
lished notices of this kind and has received a numlier of orders for the book from his brethren.
We feel sure our Baptist brethren will wish copies
of it also. Let us hear from you soon. Address
B a p t i .s t a n d R e f l e c t o r , Nashville, Tenn.
A G O L D W A T C H FR E E .
Have you a gold watch? If so, this will not
interest you. I f you have not, then you ought
to have one. How may you get it ? That is
easy. Send us six new subscribers at $2, and we
will send you the watch by return mail, suitable
either for gentleman or lady. Look at the pic
tures of the watches on page 12. W e are sure
you will want one. Go to work at once to get it.
It will take only a little time and effort. Mrs.
Levi Malugen sends in the first.club; and gets
the first Watch. But others are working for it.
Why should not you do so? W rite for sample
copies of the paper.
------------ 0— — —
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RECENT EVENTS.
T H E SA LO O N M U ST GO.

■6
It is announced that San Antonio, Texas, expects to
invite tlie Southern Baptist Convention to meet with it
in May, 1908. Wc presume tliat there will be a number
of other invitations to tlic Convention, as is .usually
the case.
'
o
Some correspondents o f the Examiiu-r arc having a
controversy over the question, “ Where did Cain get
his wife.” We shall watch the columns of the Examitier
with much interest, not to say eagerness, to see the deci
sion of the question.
O'

The Biblical Recorder states that after an eminently
honorable service, Dr. Tliomas Hume retires from the
Department of English in the University, of North Caro.lina, and becomes the first North Carolina professor to
receive a pension from the Carnegie Fund. '
o
Among the large number of people who. were in the
city last week to hear the discussion o f the Pendleton
bill in the House of Representatives, were Brethren J. T.
Henderson, of Bristol; Howard L Jones and C. B.
Waller, o f Chattanooga; A. B. Robertson, of Eagleville;
S. F. Thomas, of Brownsville.
o
By mistake, the printer put our editorial, headed, “Our
Forms Pied," on page 3, instead of page 8, this week.
Turn to it and rea’d it there.' We want to repeat that
our experience is an absolutely unanswerable argument
against the possibility of falling from grace. We do
not see how Dr. Burrow can get around it;
O
The Grand Lodge of Masons met in this city last
week. Among the Masons in attendance upon it were
* large number of Baptists. The following ^ave us

pleasant calls: Brethren Fleetwood Ball, of Lexington;
W: G. Inman, of Jackson; Joe Sims, of Iron City; Leon
W. Sloan, of Wavcrly;.and L. S. Tillson, of Flag Pond,
o
Miss Mary Skeflington has been unanimously elected
by the State Library Commission as State Librarian for
the ensuing four years. She has held the office of State
Librarian for the past four years and has discharged
the duties of the office in a most satisfactory manner.
She is from Dyersburg and is a Baptist. Her sister.
Miss Jane Skeflington, has been appointed her assistant,
o
The Nashville Americati says: “ It will be a rude
awakening when some well meaning and zealous friends
of temperance legislation realize that while they have
all the laws they want, the sporty sons of Belial have .
all the herbs they want. Tlicn everybody ought to be
satisfied.” Does the American mean to intimate that
the saloon men arc going to sell liquor anyhow, law or
no law? And docs the American mean to indicate its
sympathy with such defiant law breakers?
o
At a Saloon Keepers’ Convention held in Detroit a
resolution was adopted declaring that “ the Army canteen
(meaning the sale of liquor therein) has accomplished
more for tlie morals and discipline of the Army than
all other agencies combined.” Commenting on this, the
Examiner well says: “O f course the saloon keepers arc
competent judges in such a case. They doubtless think
the same of the influence of their saloons upon the
general public. The Devil whitewashing himself is truly
an edifying spectacle.”
o
The Religous Herald says that during the five .years
of the pastorate of Dr. W. L. Pickard, at the First Bap
tist Church, Lynchburg, Va., a debt of $4,000 on the
church has been paid and the First Church has contri
buted $2000 toward the extinguishment of a debt of $3000
on the City Mission Society, the Sunday school room
has been enlarged and equipped at a cost o f $10,000,
gifts to missions and benevolence have increased, and
the church is thoroughly harmonious and united and
deeply regret the departure of their beloved pastor,
o
The lEeslern F^eeorder states that during the past
year 26 counties in Kentucky voted saloons out, mak
ing a total of 95 dry counties in the State, out of 118
counties, and leaving only 24 counties “ to be rescued
from the saloonkeepers.” The IVeslern Reeordcr then
adds: “ If tlie Anti-Saloon League is supported by the
good people of the State as it has been, as it has every
reason to expect it will be, 1907 ought to see all our
grand old Kentucky free from the curse. L et us thank
God and take courage and work with all our might for
this glorious freedom.”
o
As stated by Dr.- Jeffries last week. Rev. George W.
Sherman, of Memphis; has accepted a'call to the pas
torate of tlie church at Jefferson City. Being the seat
of Carson and Newman College, this is one of the most
important pastorates in the State. Brother SheVman
will have a great opportunity there to influence the
young people of East Tennessee. He will also find a
noble people in Jefferson City with whom to labor. Wc
are sure that he will measure up to the opportunity, for
he is one o f our very best men in every respect. May
God bless the union between pastor and people,
o
The following telegram has been received : “ Thirtyfour hundred conversions to date. Meeting spreading
all over Memphis, and for hundreds of miles around.
It has broken out among the negroes. Brother Cates
preached at their first service and there have been over
five hundred conversions. ‘Pray without ceasing’ that
Memphis and the whole country may be taken.”
Ropr B. S eupue,
Chairman Exec. Com.
May the good work go on until all of the Shelby
County delegation in the Legislature shall be converted.
We suppose it would have to stop then for want of
more material.
o
In speaking of his visit to Morristown, where he held
a very successful meeting with pastor W. James Robin
son, Dr. G. W. Perryman says in tlie Herald, the paper
published by the Deaderick Avenue Church: “ Pastor
Robinson and his bright, accomplished wife are greatly
loved and highly appreciated by the members as well
as by the people of the city. It is a great joy to work
with such a pastor as he is, cultured in mind, and full
of religious enthusiasm for the building up o f the king
dom of God.” He also says with reference to the visit
of Brother Robinson to the Deaderick Avenue Q iurch:
“Our people speak in the highest praise o f the sermons
of Brother Robinson, and not only were they pleased
with the sermons, but they were delighted with him as
a man. His visit was much appreciated by our people.”

Rev. T. T. Thompson reported to the Baptist Minis
ters’ Conference last Monday that tw6 lots have l^ n
purchased by the Associational Committee of the Nash
ville Association, and a portable house will be. moved
to tlie one on the Hillsboro Pike, where he will begin
a meeting in a short while. The other lot is located on
Lischey Avenue, and it is the intention of the committee
to secure other lots in other sections of. the city at an
early date. The portable house will be moved from one
to the other, and services held in this manner all over
Nashville. The house will aecommodate quite a num
ber of persons, and is put up in sections in such a manner
that it can be both put up and taken down in a very
short length of time.
o
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge said recently: “ They
organized a town; they established a church; they
opened a school. The simple, every-day instinctive
acts of an American community. But it is because these
have been hitherto the simple every-day acts o f the
American people tliat America is what she is today.”
Why did not Senator Lodge add, they started a
saloon ? What town would care to have that fact ad
vertised to the world? Did you ever see in any ad
vertisement of a town the statement of the number
of saloons in that place? No, you never did, and you
never will. Why? Simly becaus every one instinctively
recognizes that the saloon is of no credit to a place.
The more churches, the more homes, the more schools
there are in a place, the more credit they are to the
place; but the more saloons, the more discredit What
do these facts argue? Simply tliat there ought not
to be any saloons in any place. The saloon must go.
o
Rev. H. C. Rosamond has just completed his second
year as pastor of the First Baptist Church, Paragould,
Ark. During these two years Pastor Rosamond has
preached 324 sermons, made 2138 visits, conducted about
150 prayer meetings, married 28 couples, and conducted
42 funerals. One hundred and forty-eight have been
added to the church— seventy of them by baptism, $7,500
has been contributed to the work of the church. Very
desirable lots have been bought and two excellent chap
els have been built, equipped and all paid for. The
church now has over 500 members. It also has three k
large and well-regulated Sunday schools. On the first
Sunday in January, an excellent Agoga Class was or
ganized. The class 'now num .^s 33. A large B. Y. P.
U. was organized last fall, and splendid work is being
done' by the young people. The Aid Society is raising
a fund to buy a pipe organ. The town is growing very
fast, but the Baptists stay at the front of the procession.
.0
Drs. James M. Gray and D. B. Towner, of the Moody
Bible Institute, were the leaders of a remarkable Union
Bible Evangelistic Campaign in Kalamazoo, Mich., clos
ing last week. Twenty-three churches o f tlie different
denominations joined in the movement Bible exposi
tion was the feature of the afternoon meetings, and the
same thing with an evangelistic application was given
every evening. Great crowds attended from the be
ginning. On the second Sunday two simultaneous mass
meetings were held in the afternoon, and in the after
noon and in the evening three of the largest churches in
in the city were packed to the doors before the hour annoiinccd for the meetings to begin. Special features of
the work were noon-day shop meetings and children's
meetings, as well as an all-day conference for pastors
and Christian workers from out of town. The churches
were greatly quickened and hundreds, of confessions
were reported. The same evangelists will carry on a
campaign on the west side of Chicago, centering in the
Union Park Congregational Church, arid beginning Feb
ruary 17.
o
In opposing the Pendleton bill, a speaker from Chat
tanooga iaid openly on the floor of the House that the
liquor men had contributed to 'the Democratic Cam
paign Fund, and that tliey had done so with the under
standing that their business was not to be molested.
This was certainly a very bold and candid admission,
if true. But is it true? If so, it is a disgrace not only
to the Democratic party, but to the State of'Tennessee,
as the Democratic party is now, and has been for many
years, the dominant party in the State. Our Demo
cratic friends in the State violently condemn the Re- '
publican party for' taking contributions from the
life insurance companies and manufacturers aqd trusts
with the understanding that their business is not to
be molested. W e join in the condemnation. But for
them to. turn around and take contributions frqm .the
liquor men in Tennessee with tlie understanding that
their business is not to be molested as stated by the gen
tleman from Chattanooga, is, to say the least, exceedingly
inconsistent. N ay,. we regard their action as worse
than that o f the Republicans in the North, by so much
as the liquor business is worse than the life insurance
and manufacturing business.
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THE HOME
A M O TH ER’S CARES.
I do not think that 1 could bear
My daily weight of woman’s care
If it were not for this,
That Jesus sceineth always near,
Unseen, but whispering in my ear.
Some tender word of love and cheer.
To fill my soul with bliss 1
There arc many trivial cares
That no one knows and no one shares.
Too small for me to tell;
Things e’en my husband can not see;
Nor his dear love uplift from me
Each hour’s unnamed perplexity.
That mother knows so well.
The failure of some household scheme.
The ending of some pleasant dream.
Deep hidden in my breast;
The weariness of cliildren’s noise.
The yearning for that subtle poise
That turneth duties into joys.
And giveth inner rest.
These secret things, however small,
Are known to Jesus, each and all.
And this thought brings me peace.
I do not need to say one word;
He knows what thought my heart hath
stirred,
' _
And by divine caress my Lord .
Makes all its throbbing cease.
And then upon his loving breast
My weary head is laid at rest.
In speechless ccstacy I
Until it seemeth all in vain
That care, fatigue or mortal pain
Shall hope to drive me forth again
From such felicity I
— Selected.—
CA R L GORDON’S TRUST.
BY A . F. CALDWELL.

It was just after breakfast and Carl
Gordon stood by the low stone kitchen
steps, watching his father drive leisure
ly down the uneven country road. It
was a bright spring morning, and a
soft south breeze played teasingly with
a lock of the boy’s hair-that lay loose
on his forehead,'under the narrow vizor
of a tom cap.
“ It’s too fine a morning to spend in
a stuffy old held, planting turnip seeds,"
he exclaimed, petulantly, as he watched
his father turn his horse into the Walnut
Creek road and thus* disappear from
view."' "He ’might just as well have
taken m e! Then, too,’’ thought Carl,
“ we could have gone to the Portland
Company on the way home to see if I
could get a place there during tlie sum
mer— ’twould be only a little out of the
way. It wouldn’t make any difference
if the Tripp lot wasn’t planted this
morning I There’s no sign of rain; tomorrow’d answer jusLas welH"
Carl went into the house for the
packages of seed and when he came
out crossed the road to the low, ram
bling shed for his hoe. One part of
the building was fitted up with an anvil
and a forge, making a sort of black
smith shop where Mr. Gordon, some
what of a mechanic, mended the farm
tools and occasionally did hjs own horse
shoeing. Carl had inherited his father's
mechanical genius and from his earliest
rKollections loved nothing better than to
go with his father to the shop and
there "make things.” And skill had
come with the years.
Before starting up the hill to the
Tripp lot, Carl laid his package o f seeds
down on the grindstone frame, and with
hisvheavy shoe rubbed off a bit of rust
that had recently gathered on the
other-wise shining hoe blade.
“ It wasn’t cleaned properly when it
was hung away last,” he said slowly to
himself. “ It was Tom Hickman who
borrowed it. It doesn’t pay to loan
tools, but I s’pose one has to do it t o '
be nef^borlyl”
T h e work seemed to drag heavily

must think of— of that as well as the you could mend the thing— you 1”
other 1”
"I might—can’t tell till I see,"
He hastily reached to the foot of the Carl started towards the automobile
bed for his clean shirt.
down across the road. “My I what a’
“ Be— true; be— true— ” The letters beauty I” approaching the touring car.
seemed to grow larger every time he
“ It’s in this place— right under here,”
looked at the wall opposite!
directed the owned of the machine. “It
isn’t so bad if only one knew how to
“ Confound it, can’t a fellow just for
once— ”
mend it; but I’m as ignorant of .sueh
“ Always— be— true— to— the— trust —
things as a child. I have no business
imposed— upon— you I”
to be without a chauffeur, and shouldn’t
The motto appeared now to have a
if he hadn’t been taken sick a week ago
voice, and before Carl was dressed for
I’ve advertised for a s»ew man, but
his journey to Mercerville the words all
none who applied for the place were
seemed to be speaking'at once, in an im in any degree competent. Some of them
never even saw a machine before!”
pressive monotone.
“ Father was so set on my doing that
“ 1 think I’ve found the trouble,” ex
today I ^ I ought— I suppose— ”
claimed Carl from under the machine.
Carl stood- before the small mirrow
“ If you’ll hand me a wrench I can tell
hanging above the bureau, irresolutely
in a minute— here! Yea; it’s where I
brushing his hair.
thought it was. Now if you’ll give me
“ Hang it I I— I guess I— ”
a lift! Tlicrc— I can have the trouble
His hand was on the door latch.
remedied in less than an hour,” and
He must have some practical knowl
“ Be— true I Your trust I” ’Twas such
Carl took the broken piece of the mach
edge of mechanics. Good pay for the
a disappointed tone I
inery to the slfop, closely followed by
right man. Apply before Tuesday even
“ If I don’t g e fth is job I’ll get some the owner.
ing to Mr. Emery C. Armstrong, Hotel
thing to do to help with the tuition,”
“ Fortunate I fell in slich good hands,"
Richmond, Mercerville.”
and Carl turned back once more into commented the man, watching Carl as
Twice Carl carefully read over the
the room. “ Someone else mafi have got
he skilfully welded two pieces of shin
advertisement and tlien turned critically
the place before this time; it’s more’n ing steel.
to the heading of the paper.
likely!”
“ Have you ever had any experience
“ It’s dated May the third— that’s Sat
Carl hurriedly changed his clothes
with machines o f this kind?” he asked.
urday, and today's the last day to apply I”
once more for tlie gingham shirt and
“ Yes, sir I Mr. Collins, who boarded
He stood for a few minutes in an un
blue overalls.
all last summer at the Willows, had his
decided attitude, still holding the tom
“Got them all planted?” Mrs. Gor automobile with him and I very often
newspaper in his rough, soiled hand.
don had just conic into the kitchen and
ran it for him. He said tlie machine
“ I wonder— ” Tlicrc was tremulous
stood at the sink washing her hands as
seemed to know me; I guess it was be
excitement in his voice. “ It can’t be
Carl came down the stairs
cause I liked it so well I”
more than half past ten,” glancing up
“ No; but I’ll have tliem all done be
True to his word, in less than an hour
quickly at the sun. “ I . could get there
fore night. I’m sure,” and Carl went to Carl had the broken piece mended and
by two, at the latest, if. I didn’t wait
the shed for a can in which to carry
the machine was ready to start on its
for dinner I I’m not hungry and I
some fresh water to the field
thirty-five mile drive.
won’t mind the walkl”
“ Don’t wait dinner for me; I’ll take
Before leaving the yard the stranger
Then he looked at the unplantcd plot
a lunch and not come back to the house quietly slipped a bank-note into the boy’s
of ground before him.
till I finish the job."
hands.
“ 1 hate”— he hesitated. “ But— but it’s
“Oh, s ir; not that— it’s too much 1 The
In the'middle of the afternoon Carl
too good a chance to lose. I might
little I did isn’t worth five dollars,” and
earn enough by fall to pay the tuition had the last of the seeds planted. With
Carl handed back the bill.
a feeling of satisfaction he looked over
at the Tech, for a yearl”
“ It’s not too much; it’s worth double
Slowly he re-read the advertisement . the long, straight rows, and having
lliat to me I And I’ve been wondering,"
and then looked once more at the date rubbed off the soil that had made a thin
crust on his hoe, he picked up the tin and the man hesitated. “ Would you—
— just to make sure!
“ I-^I can do it tomorrow; one day can and once more started across tlie do you suppose you could lake charge of
won’t make any ’special difference in field towards home. His limbs were my machine this season if the pay were
the planting,” and Carl turned, picked tired and his back ached, but the work , satisfactory? I wish somebody who has
up the hoe that had fallen to the ground his father had left him to do was done. your mechanical ability.” .
“ I— I could go in a week,” replied Carl,
and hurriedly started across the field lo iI "I’m glad I didn’t go,” and Carl look
ed up towards the west where a thick
excitedly;
“soon’s planting’s done!
the house.
Could— could you wait that long?”
“ Father’d be willing I should take tlie bank of clouds had slowly gathered.
■ ^‘Indeed I can," rej^fed Mr. Arm
job if I can get if— he’s said I cculd "It looks now as though we’ll have rain
strong, for it was he whose name Carl
have my time after the planting’s in. tomorrow; I guess father must have
felt it when he was so anxious for me had seen in the newspaper that morning,
I— I hope I won’t be too late 1”
’Twould be
“ ril be back in just a week on iiiy way
Mrs, Gordon was busy transplanting to stay at home today.
from Thorndyke. Be ready I”
some strawberry plants in the lower hard planting there after a heavy rain.”
Carl did a few chores in the barn,
“ And to think ’twas that ‘Be true’
garden, and so didn’t see Car! as he en
motto that got me that place,” pondered
tered the back door and quietly tiptoed and then started to open the door that
he might haul in the farm wagon that
Carl, afterwards. “ For if it hadn’t talked
up the kitchen steps.
to me as it did I should have gone to
“Guess I’d better wear my best had been run out into the yard that
Mercerville and so have missed Mr.
suit,” thought Carl, going towards the morning. As he reached the door a
Armstrong and the job, too! It’s best,
closet in his low-posted chamber. “ I’ll middle-aged man met him. He had
just come to the barn, having left his
as the motto says, always be true to
want to make a good impression.”
one’s trust!”— Selected.
He took down from the hook his one automobile beside the road near the
house.
good suit and laid the coat and trousers
’’Can you tell me if there’s any place
carefully on the bed. Then he went to
the bureau drawer at the other end of nearer than Houlton where I could find
the room and got a clean shirt and col a mechanic— some one who could re
TM A TG R O W a- oBLOOM
pair a break that’s happened to my ma
lar.
— M to Mnr 4U
“ I don’t think I’d better wear these chine?” asked the stranger, anxiously.
to Se»di#rewlei|
ai«H«bOr«kMCMMttto. SSpto3 U OtoBBlUse »•.
M BaaaUfal Battorij QU4IoI m .................. ......Sto.
heavy shoes,” and Carl went once more “ Here I am practically stranded. I
• F n c n jil TatoroM .......................................... ttc.
• pJM Fm Iu Im , aU ...............................................S«"
to the closet and drew forth a pair of coiild go a short distance farther, per
a Bofal Hantv
B w s ...........
t OtoDd BUIbltioM C k frm to M iiM ....*........... £ •’
new shoes that he had worn but once. haps, without having the repair made,
• BMaUfal Ootou all dfffatM l...........................5 *
lo raaty
10
raatjr riaala. Otaot Ftowarad....
“They may hurt my feet walking so but I shouldn’t want to risk it for any iI U
Fkla. Chatoa FnaB ftowar Saadi,
• “
.
^ I 6to>vn
far, but these old ones aren’t fit,” tap distance.”
r h K O a llM lM M tor
e rtolM
IiMtoll. Sm«, Orp*. « , •wtalSdS,
“There’s no place this side of 'Welchping off from one a bit of mud that still
clung to the sole.
vill—and that’s eight miles— where you
As he sat down in the little chintz- could go,” replied Carl, after thinking
covered chair at the head of his bed to a moment. “ There’s a good machine
lace up the new chocs his eyes chanced shop there."
48S young men and women,.ages 18 to
to rest on a motto tacked to the op
"Too far; I couldn’t run it that dis 88, A R E W ANTED to do office work in
posite wall, a motto his grandmother had tance! -I don’t know what I’ll do— it’s their own or other States. Experience
sent him on his last birthday. "Always imperative that I make Thomdyke to N O T necessary if training Is taken.
G O O D SA LA R IES. Write II. CO.,
be true to the trust imposed upon you I” night, and that’s thirty-five miles.
Carl’s eyes fell as he slowly shook There’s one thing certain, the machine Drawer 177, Nashville, Tenn.
out the small bits of gravel from the won’t go there in its present condition I”
shoe he had just taken off.
“ I wonder if I couldn’t— ”
“ I— I can do it tomorrow— the plant
"You— what I” exclaimed the gentle
ing! And— and this can’t wait. Mr.
man, quickly, with a touch o f eagerness
aiMlAItsraaKh saASAsil kaUs.
Armstrong will be gone tomorrow I One in his voice. "You don’t mean that
n s C. a .
■U lahar'
that morning, and it was ten o’clock be
fore Carl got the first half of the lot
ready for planting. It took more time
to spread the fertiliter evenly and pre
pare the drills than he had anticipated.
“I- didn’t s’pose ’twas half the job,
but it takes time to do it well,” and
Carl wiped his heated forehead with
his loose gingham shirt sleeve. "I re
member grandfather always used to say
’twas better not to begin a thing than
to half do itl”
Leaning the hoe against the low stone
wall, Carl stooped down and began to
until tho string that had been wound
about the newspaper containing the
.seeds for planting. He was ilbqut to
thrown away this outer wrapper, “The
Commercial News,” when a' notice in
large black letters attracted his atten
tion :
C U A U FFIER WANTED I

1D LAN TS& SEED Ss
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POSITIONS

b a p t is t

and

ble work.” I enjoyed it very much.
Tliey .seemed to understand so well the
young so uth
object of their meeting, and when the
pretty red boxes I had sent them were
opened the result was most gratifying.
L a u r a D a lt o n B a ilt n . B d it e r
Pastor Cecil smiled on them, and bade
>• A a « r * M
V
them keep up the good work. 1 shall
302 Eu.al aaoond Si.,
go out again some day. Mrs. Robin
Chaltanoog*. Tuim -_______
son will tell them how very grateful we
AU amtmuntotUwn$ jo r tMt dtpartm eni
are for such a fine offering. The little
iluiutd be addreeted to Mrt. Jlakin, 804 E .
ones are quite valuable to Highland Park
Stoond Street, ChtiUanooga, Term.
Church.
^
fn No. 5 conie the "Busy Bees” of
Our m utionart^ k a d d reet: M rt. B ern *
Bellevue! You would think they would
M aynard, I 4 I M a ch i, E o h tr a , J a p a n , nio
be in their "hive” this cold weather, hut
San Fya n eitoo. C a l.___________________________
you don’t know them I They work at all
Mission topic for February: “ Brazil."
seasons. Listen:
It
"Our Giristmas offering is late, but
"The Seed Is the Word of God."
we are only meeting once-a month now,
"Every opportunity is an obligation." ■ and that is not like twice, I see. I en
close
The Sunday School Board appropri
SE V E N DO LLARS
ated 110,000 toward spreading God's
"Give Mrs. Maynard $3, Ministerial
Word among tho destitute, Inst year.
Relief, $2, Margaret Home, $1, and the
Shall we of the Young South, not send
Orphans’ Home, $1. We are surely growthem more this year?
L. D. B.
' ing and I hope as the year advances to do
more and send our offerings oftener. I
young s o u t h c o r r e s p o n d e n c e
think monthly gifts are conducive to
spiritual as well as to financial growth.”
• February has cornel It is next to the — The Busy Bees, by Mrs. Mortimer G.
last month of our thirteentli year. Bear
Bailey, Superintendent.
that in mind, and do with a will what
Now, is not that a -model Band?
your Imnds find to do. Especially I Truly, they sow beside all waters. I
. would have you remember Japan. Put am so glad to add to the relief of the old
our own missionary at the top of the ministers. Thank you a thousand times,
list for the next eight weeks, and send
Mrs. Bailey. Tell the Band how proud
right away what God prompts you to
we are o f their help. May God give you
give.
your heart’s desire.
We have not been asleep this first
No. 6 brings a splendid offering from
week. Oh, no I Just follow me and you
Knoxville;
will sec.
“ Please find enclosed
Jahuary left a handsome record. I beg
EIG H T D O LLA R S
not to let February lag behind.
No. I from Carson and Newman Col
for Mrs. Maynard, from the Sunbeam
lege. Jefferson City brings an order for
Band of the Island Home Churcli.”—
a Young South pin, the first in a long Mrs. Jane Gilbert, President.
/ like that! Such a “lift” to the sal
time. 1 send it to Miss Susan C. Qiattin with pleasure, and thank lier for her ary fund. Please thank the Band, Mrs.
Gilbert, most heartily, and may God
good wishes.
I still have a few more of our offi bless them.
But tliat’s not all. Memphis is here
cial badges on hand at 25 cents, and wilt
again in No. 7:
be pleased to have more orders.
“ Enclosed find No. 2 brings tidings from old friends
at Shop Spring:
SE V E N D O L LA R S A N D S IX T Y "Please find enclosed 75 cents for Ja
F IV E C E N T S
pan. It seems we have been quite a
from
Mrs.
J.
E. Dilworth’s "Careful
while collecting this little amount, but
Gleaners”
Band.
Give $i to the O r
1 trust, added to the contributions of
others, it will help to fill a mueh 'needed phans' Home, $3 to Mrs. Maynard’s sal
place. We wish you success in your ary, and $3.45 to Miss Rowsey for Shi
work.”— Infant Gass, Shop Spring Sun loh Church.”— W. D. Burney, Treasurer.
These “ Gleaners” come from La
day School, by Mrs. W . P. Henderson.
Thanks to the dear little ones. It is Belle Place Church, and we are so glad
to welcome them as “ Young South”
most welcome just now Please don’t let
workers. May we get to know them as
them stay away so long again.
well as we do the “ Busy Bees” o f Belle
And No. 3 comes from the border
vue. W e are most grateful for this first
country, Cumberland Gap, and says;
’IPlease find enclosed 50 cents for Miss offering.
That’s all for the, first week in Feb
Sarah Rowse/s church, and 50- cents
ruary, 1907. Come on as fast as you
where it will do the most good.”— C. S.
can now. Note the “total” of our “ re
Mounts.
ceipts.” We pass the
Shall I give it to Japan? That is our
T H O U SA N D D O LLA R M ARK,
neediest line now. W e are so much
obliged for both offerings.
and there are still two months before us.
Then come greetings from Highland Shall we not add $1400 to Tennessee’s
Park Church, Chattanooga, in No. 4:
gifts? God grant we may.
“The Junior B. Y. P. U. send you
Most gratefully yours,
their best wishes for a happy and pros
L aura D ayton E a k in .
perous New Year. We send you ^ .74Chattanooga.
Give 50 cents to Mrs. Maynard and $4.24
RECEIPTS.
to Foreign Missions. We bad the pleas
ure'of having Mrs. Eakin with us on
First 3 quarters of 13th year. ...|86 s 09
Sunday afternoon, January ,27, to, the January offerings, 1907............... >34 ^
junior meeting, and she made us such
First week, Feb., 1907,:
a nice talk, and we were so glad to have
For Japan—
her, and hope she w(l| visit us again.
Wo thank her for her sweet encouraging Infant Gass, Shop Spring, S.
S., by Mrs. W. P. H .............
7S
w'ords that appeared in December in the
Young South page, as well as for her C. S. Mounts, Cumberland Gap......... 50
visit and talk on Sunday. W e ask the Highland Park Juniors, Chatta
nooga, by Mrs. R..................
SO .
prayers of the Young South that we
may be more faithful this year."— High Busy Bees o f Bellevue, Mem
phis, by Mrs. B ......................
3 00
land Pa'rlf Junior Union, Mrs. W . H.
Island Home Sunbeams, Knox
Rbbinson, leader.
8 00
It was such an inclement day, but 49 ville, by Mrs. J. G .......................
of the 72 members were present and they Careful Gleaners, Mei?lphis, by
W. a B ...................................
3 00
carried out a beautiful program on "B i

.

Yount South Motto:

nonpro/lott,
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REFLECTTOR, Fefcruary 7, 1907
For Orphans’ Home—
Busy Bees of Bellevue, Mem
phis, by Mrs. B .......................
Careful Gleaners, Memphis, by
Mrs. W. D. B ..........................

RESO LU TIO N S.
Rev. A. H. Huff was elected
to serve this church for an indefinite
length of time; and.
W hereas , His work has been abun
dantly blessed of God in this field; and.
W hereas, We desire to make public
recognition of his efficient services; there
fore, be it
Resolved, That this church fully and
unreservedly endorse his entire pastorate
for these eight years, and express to
him its appreciation of every effort he
has put forth to advance the interest of
the cause of Christ in this community.
Resolved, That we endorse his genu
inely orthodox position on biblical ques
tions, and especially commend him for
preaching the w’hole gospel in its simplic
ity and purity.
Resolved, That we commend his hightoned Christian character as a minister,
a pastor and a citizen; and that we here
by acknowledge the good influence that
has come of his worthy example.
Resolved, Tliat we commend the ef
forts of his beloved wife in spending her
life in hearty sympathy with the efforts
of her husband. Truly we can say, “she
has wrought a good work in our midst”
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to
stand in closed touch with him during
the coming year in his efforts to proclaim
the eternal riches of Christ’s kingdom,
and that we guard more closely his
needs and administer to his wants with
cheerful, willing hearts.
Resolved, 'That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread upon the church book,
and also a copy be furnished for publi
cation.
Respectfully submitted.
W

i 00
I 00

For Foreign Board—
Highland Park Juniors, b y
Mrs. R.......................................

4 24

For Margaret Home—
Busy Bees o f Bellevue, Mem
phis, by Mrs. B........................

i 00

For Y. S. Pins—
Miss Susan Giattin, Jefferson
City ..........................................

25

For Ministerial Relief—
Busy Bees of Bellevue, Mem
phis, by Mrs. B .....................

2 00

For Shiloh Chureh—
Careful Gleaners, Memphis, by
"W. D. B .......................................

3 45

C. S. Mounts, Cumberland Gap

50

Total ....................................$1,028 52
RECEIPTS.

Received since April I, 19 0 6 :"
For Japan............. .............. ... ..$
Orphans’ Home ............
Home Board .................
S. S. B o a r d ...................
Foreign Board (debt) .. . .
Foreign Board ............. . .
State B o a r d ...................
Yang G low H ospital...
Foreign Journal........'. ..
Home Field.....................
L iteratu re.......................
Margaret Home, S. C . . . .
Y. S. Pins.......................
B. Y. P. U ......................
Ministerial R e lie f.........
Ticlienor M em orial__
Shiloh G iu r c h .............. . .
Postage ..........................

380 63
202 00
68
68
25 00
91 82
89 65
6 00
13 75
90
76
11 60
6 00
13 00
4 45
00
46 64
46

Total ................................

hereas ,

D eacons

of

M ulberry B a p h st C hurch .

T H E O VERCO AT.
Have you bought your overcoat yet?
If not, call on us. Geo. R. Anthony Co.,
210 Fifth ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

52

a ta Vmi and Cvanr IW sr SuHiriiig
niEE TO Y O U -iY SISTEB 1 t mfn•'WMlIRn.
Fram Wamaa'q lUlnsn U .
I know woman'* nOOrtllgR
1 kavo (onod tb s oora.
I w lU moil, tre* of a a j e b sito , mF b * a n 4nat>
■M rt witb m il InsUQotlon* to u r m a srer troix
women's allm enu. I wont to tell n il women nbonl
ShU enre — y e a , my reader, for yoo iw lf. yoor
daoEbter, your mother, or yoor oleter. 1 wont to
tell yon bow to euro y o u ise lvn a t home without
the help of a doctor, lie n caaaot andersUDd wom
en's tuaerinss. YYliRt we women know I r e a a a perlwire, w ok n on better than any doctor. 1 knew
^ t m r home t r m ^ e n t ie n safe and sure cure for
U a c a tT ln ea or W h H U h dl*charE**,yic*ratloa.DI*.
ptecamrnt or FolUnw of the W om b, t^afea*. Scanty
, o r Palafnl Parted*. Uterine o r O v s r iM Tom er* or
O rew th* I nlao pain* la the bead, beck sad bowel*,
bsarlag dawn Isallac*. aervaosa***. crseplac M la g a p t b * spla*^ ■ r U ack ely. deolra tn cry. bat
WM hr*. wearbM **. k M ^ sad bladder traahfa*
w bera csoecd by w sskninii* pecallor to our sex.
1 wont to send yon a o s o ^ lc u tea days'trestaM at
antirsly tree to prove to you that yon eon cure
yourself s t home, easily, quickly and Surely.
.
Bemember. that II w lU cast ya a a atb lo g to Rive the
treatment a complew trial! and It yon sbonld wish to continue. It w in oost you only about It
eenu a week, or lees than two o e o u a day. I t w ill not Interfere with your work or occupation.
Just send am ye a r asm * oad oddrs**. U l l me how you suffer If yon wish, and I w ill send you the
treatment for your cose, entirely free. In plain wrapper, by return molL 1 w ill also send you bee
a lc o s t .m y b o o k -'‘W O M A N 'S O W N M ^ C A L A O V l S E I i " t I t h e z p lim a t o r r lllu s u iit l^ id io ^
loR Why women suffer, and bow they ean easily cure themselves s t bom a Every woman should
have It. and le sm to think ter berasU. Than when the doctor says—"Y o n must have on opera
tion, ' you can decide fo r yonrself. Thousands o f women have cured themselves with my boms
ramedy. I t cure* s U ^ j M e r y e a y ; T o M etbers o f Daothtar*. 1 w ill explain a simple home
treatment w h ich speedily and eSeetnally cure* Lencorrboea, Green Sickness and Painful or
IrrcRulgr Menstruation In You n y Ladles. Plum pness and health always result from Its ns*.
I
Wherever you live. I can refer you to ladles o f your own locality who know sod w ill ylsdly
tell any sufferer that t b U H * m T r M t w o t really care* a ll women's diseases, and makes women
welL strony, plump a n d n b u a t . Ju st sead ass y e a r addrses. and the free ten days' treatment la
your*, also the beak. W rite today, a s you may not sea this offer ayaln. AddreM
M R S . M . a U M M l R S , B o x ^ 24 1

“

"
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A S h o r t T o t lk to M o th e rs *
The health of your family is your first concern—
How to promote-it your greatest care.
Grown people, and children too, to be well, require that—
T h e Liver should do its duty.
The Kidneys perform their part.
The Blood be kept pnre.
T h e stomach kept In a healthy oondition.
,
I f any of theee conditions ere wanting, dlserrengement of the belence
follows, and the general health is undermined.
N . TIUTCHCrS UVEB AND BIOOD SYRUT insures e healthy bpdy, because
it goes to the origin of the disease,' curing that end making the other
evils impossible. The formula on every Dottle w ill oonvinoe yon that It
is the most logical end reliable remedy for diseases of the L iver end K id 
neys ever placed upon the market Your dealer sells it in 60c end $1
bottles. Y ou can get a sample free by w riting us.

Thacher Medicine Co.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
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AMONG T H E BRETHREN.
BY FLEETWOOD BALL.

Rev. Sam H. Campbell, of Pine Bluff,
Ark., preached last Sunday for Bales
Avenue Church, Kansas City, Mo.
The<*urch at Buena^ista, Tenn., has
called Rev. W . Q. Young, of Martin,
Tenn. This is a most happy arrange
ment
Rev. H. Haywood,., of Martin, has
been ca lM to the care of the church
at Como,'Miss., for half time. He will
accept
Rev. D. C. Hardin, o f the Second
Chureh, Hot Springs, Ark., has resigned
in order to return to Texas. He has
done , a splendid work there.
Rev. H. F. Bums, of Laneview, Tenn.,
has accepted the care of the Pleasant
Plains Church, near Jackson, Tenn.,
and will take charge at once.
Rev. M. E. Ward, o f Jackson, has re
signed the church at U neview. Tenn..
after having rendered most acceptable
service there for several years.
Rev. W ill H. Faust, of Deer Park,
Mo., has become pastor at B o w m ^ Ga.,
and new life has thereby been infused
into that church and Association.
Revs. A . Pope Norris, of Columbia,
S. C , and J. T . Hiers, o f Waltersboro,
S. C , are dead. Both were advanced in
years and have effected great good.
Dr. Oliver F. Gregory, of Staunton,
Va., was compelled recently to enter the
hospital there for surgical treatment At
this writing he is greatly improving.
Rev. John H. Myers, of Marshall,
Texas, declines to accept the call to the
work o f evangelist under the State Mis
sion Board, and will remain as pastor at
Marshall.
Rev. R. G. Kendrick, Jr., is to be pas
tor at Mansfield. La., having been heart
ily called to the care of that church. He
is a twin-brother of Rev. J. I. Kendrick,
o f Lafayette.
Rev. N. B. O'Kelley, of Eldorado,
Aric, has resigned there to become pas
tor o f the church at Dawson, Ga. HiS
work in Arkansas has been emmently
constructive.
Rev. E. I~ Watson, o f U n io n ,^ ty,
is rejoicing in the blessings of God on his
faithful Ubors. On a recent Sunday
seven joined the church and there are
more to follow.
Rev. J. Thames, of Macon, Miss., has
accepted the care o f the church at Pal
myra, Mo., and the Missourians are giv
ing this splendid Southern gentleman a
warm welcome.
A ll praise to Rev. W , T . Amis, o f the
First Church, Hot Springs, Ark., who
has made such a gallant fight in favor
of the Anti-Race Track bill before the
Arkansas Legislature.
Dr. P. T . Hale is doing wonders for
the Baptist Education Society o f ^ e n tucky. Lately he went to Richmond, Ky.,
and was given $4,ooa As a money-getter
Dr. Hale leads all the rest.
Rev. B. Lacy Hoge, of Jackson, Ga.,
has accepted the care of the First
Church, Onanock, Va., but the Jackson
church is up in arms and has urged him
to withdraw his acceptance.
The revival at the First Church,
Lexington, Ky., in which Dr. H. M.
Wharton assisted Dr. Preston Blake, re
sulted in the addition of 130 members.
It was a remarkable religious upheaval.
The Pastors’ Institute lately held in
Greenville, S. C., was a great success.
Dr. Len G. Broughton, o f Atlanta, de
livered sermons each day, and other
preachers addresses and strong papers.

Rev. William Lunsford is conducting
his own meeting in ■ the First Qiurch,
Asheville, N. C , and already there have
been 70 professions. Four young ladies
have offered themselves as missionaries.
Evangelist E. B. Farrar assisted Rev.
W. R. Briscoe, of Livingston, Ky., in a
meeting which lasted four weeks and a
day, and resulted in 56 accessions, 34 by
baptism. The Sunday-school went to
109.
Rev. Allen Fort, of Americas, Ga.,
who lately left a lucrative law practice
to take up the duties of the ministry, has
accepted the care of the church at Dub
lin., Ga., and' will succeed Rev. M. A.
Jenkins.
Rev. C. C. McDaniel,of Bolivar, Tenn.,
one of the old guard and a most faith
ful veteran of the Cross, is dead. He
had led a long, active and eminently
useful life, and is no doubt enjoying a
rich reward.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTjOR

PREMIUM WATCH
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? They are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years.
The movement is
good. A watch like this sold
recently for $25. Would you
not like to have one? You
may get it easily. How?
Send us

SIX N E W SUBSCRIBERS
to the B A P T IS T A N D REFLEC
T O R at the rate of $2.00, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail. W e have already sent out two
of the watches. A number of other
persons are working for one. Why
should not you do so? Write for
sample copies of the paper.

The accessions to the Broadway
Church, Fort Worth, Texas, during the
revival in which Evangelists W.W. Ham
ilton and W. D. Wakefield assisted Rev.
Prince E. Burroughs, have run to 153,
about too by baptism.
Rev. J. H. Peay, of Kennett, Mo., has
moved his family to Little Rock, Ark.,
that he might be nearer his field of
labor, which is in Northeast Arkansas.
He will be field representative o f the
Baptist Advance.
Rev. Alonzo Nunnery, of Jackson,
Tenn., has been called to the care of the
church at Ridgely, Tenn., and it is
thought that he will accept. Brother
Nunnery stands four-square for the
progress of the Master's kingdom.

AD D RESS

B A P T IS T & R E F L E C T O R
Nashville, Tenn.

• TELUCO RAILWAY COMPANY’S TIME TABLE.
EASTBOUND

WESTBOUND

Rev. H. T. Musselman, of Windsor
rd CUas
iBt Clans
^^TATIONS
Park, Chicago, has been elected to the *
position of Sunday School Missionary
No. 5
No. 8
No. 1
Ez. San. Ex. Son.
Daily
of the American Baptist Publication So
ciety for Missouri, and will begin work
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
March i. His headquarters will be St.
9.80
1.80
0 00 L v ...... Athens;___ Ar.
Louis.
9 66
1.63
9 28 A r ,,, Englewood..... Lv.
10
20
1.66
9.28
Lv. .. Englewood.. ,Ar.
Rev. Martin Ball, of Winona, Miss.,
10 80
2 00
9 88
“ .. .Nonaburg .. .
becomes a member of the editorial 'staff
2.09
10.45
9.42 ’ " .WilsonStation. "
o f the Baptist Record, of Jackson, Miss.,
11.09
2.20
9.64
..Mt. Vernon . “
11.SO
2.29
10 06
and will have, charge o f a department
'• ....... Tom........ “
11.27
2.36
10.10
“ ... . R ogers....
entitled "News in the Circle.” We will
11.80
2.87
10.12
White Cliff Sta. "
expect him to get lots of news from these
11.86
2 40
10.16 Ar.. .Tellico Plains.. Lv.
columns.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
Rev. Leon W. Sloan, who has taken
hold of the situation as pastor at Waverly, Tenn., is also pastor at McEwen and
it is thought will assume that relation
ship with the church at Camden. This
will put a splendid man in charge of
three important fields.
Rev. W. W. Lee announces that the
churches of San Anjonio, Texas, .in
vite the Southern Baptist Convention to
meet there in 1908, and we would be
greatly delighted to see it go there.
However, there will doubtless be lots
of other cities inviting it
There is to be an evangelistic cam
paign inaugurated in Dallas, Texas, be
ginning March 10. Dr. W. J. William
son, o f . the Third Church, St. Louis,
will assist Dr. G. W. Truett and Revs.
W. B. Riley, o f Minneapolis, Geo. C.
Cates, o f Louisville, Sid Williams, of
San Antonio, and L. E. Finney, of
Wolfe City, wiJI preach at the other
churches.
H O W T O R A ISE CABBAGE.
V ery few people know how early .it is
possible to set out plants for early cab
bage. If the right kind of plants are
used they may be put in the ground in
January and the freezes and frosts will
not hurt them. N. H. Blitch Co., of
Meggetts, S. C., raise plants on the South
Carolina coast which are toughened by
the frosts and salt air until they are
very hardy. Hot house plants and those
raised in the interior are not fit for early
planting. The pleasant experience of

C. E. L ucky , President.
the farmer on page 14 may be yours if
you follow his example, and order your
plants from N. H. Blitch Co. This
company plants only the best varieties
of cabbage and celery seed. Consequent
ly their plants are best for large produc
tion. Pedigreed seed mean as much in
cabbage 'growing as pedigreed animals
mean in stock raising. Read the Blitch
advertisement and get the best.
On last third Sunday I accepted Pleas
ant Plains Church, seven miles from
Jackson, Tenn, They made the call
without sampling me in any way.' This
is one of the best churches in the State
and has a glorious history. May she
even do better in the future! Brother
Terry Martin, of Jackson, is tlie retir
ing pastor. We all know that Brother
Martin has convictions and is not afraid
to speak the truth. He has left his im
press on the church. I have four
churches with a total membership of
over 800 members. This is too much
work for any one man. Three of my
churches are able to have preaching ev
ery Sunday. The other is able to havepreaching twice a month. When will
our country churches awake to their
full duty and privilege? Not until all
their best preachers leave them? Thesi
cTiurches together pay a little over one
dollar per member for pastor's salary.
Isn't that cheap preaching? We hope to
do a great work this year.
Uneview, Tenn.
H. F. B urns.

UtClaaa

M Claw

No. r
Ex. San.

No. 4
Dally

No. 6
Ex. Saa.

P.M.

P.M.
4.60
4.22
4 20
4.16
4.06
8 64
8.46
8.40
8.88
6.86
P.M.

P.M.
8.46
8.16
2.66
2.48
2.36
2.20
1.66
1.47
1.44
1.40
P,M.

12.00

11.87
11.86
11.80
11.21
11.09
11.00
10.66
10.68
10 60
A.M.

O. R. B r ig h a m , G en 'l Manager.

.

splendid Baptirt icnool property (lyn».^ I le g e ) for sale. S ^ o o l flourlsnlnt
widely known. Strictly In the country. SIsleen
M rcs in erounds.
Brick: steam-heat and
lljfht: canaclljf fifty boarders: original ct»l
M 5.000 ob. On L. R N. R. R., fifty miles 5«ilk
Louisville. Private depot, beautiful, heillhtsl
pUccp model communitVi loyal patronage.

writ. Rev. wTB.iw^nn^^^^^^,_
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PEN D LET O N

BILL.

"Cliristians as Lights” and "Jesus,
an the I.iglit, Way, Trttth and Life,” were
,ny subjects at Allen’s Stindny and Sun<l.iy tiigltt. It .seems as though sonic of
—yea. most all— our General Assembly
men have been letting their "light shine”
ill the House and Senate for the past
few tlaj'S. God's people should rejoice—
jiiil I know they do— tliat we have such
men as I’eiidlcloii. McElroy, Horton and
many others in otir General Assembly.
Didn’t they stand "pat,” though, for
the extension of the Adams law? Tlie
opponeiils to the hill seem to stand firm
ly also; lint, as they were so "few and
far lielwcen,” their bitter fighting did
not ainotmt to mttch. It was somewhat
aiiiiisinK, Ihotigh, to see how some of
them went down in defeat. No doubt
that the extension of this law has
pleased the people, generally, of our
Slate, as most all of our General Assemhly men were for it. TItc peo
ple of our State demandcti it, and
they realized, to represent the people,
they must fight the liquor traffic. The
speeches of all of those who opposed
the extension of this law were mighty
weak, anil went to prove tli.it they were
being, led by the saloon element. Such
expressions as these: “The members of
the House,” says one Mr. Carden, “are
afraid of the temperance fanatics who
have been leading them around by the
noses." Mr. Stainback declared that
"this was the worst boss-ridden Legisla
ture in the history of the State, and that
the Anti-Saloon League had a ring in
their nose.” It seems that if the League
has anybody “ ringed” at all, it’s tlie salodn and its advocates instead of those
who are in favor of it. One Mr. Hail,
who bitterly opposed the bill, to show
his weakness and hatred for the advo
cates of temperance, and to sling his
arrow soaked in a whiskey.’ . barrel,
doiiblless, at the advocates of the meas
ure, introduced a' resolution to “declare
that the fanatics were in control of tite
Legislature, and to make it a capital
offense to lake a drink.”
But, after all, the victory is ottrs and
we should thank God for it. Let this

An
Eczema
Hand
Mould not be covered by a gtove. A
UMh antItepUc bat»d«|re every day
r.
H e lik eira Ointment
I*
M at la needed to cure the
matter how old or atub*
it may be.

Heiskell’s
Ointment

and

reflector,

encourage us to fight harder, and ere
many more years the Volunteer State
will l)c rid of this mighty curse. As a
sunburst after a tempest, and the eastern
sky in early morning, is the dawn of the
long promised victory of God's people
over the saloon. Pray for us ,in our
own city, Jackson, for a hard fight is
Itcforc Its. We have a chance and the
s,aloon must go.
C harles E. W auford.
Jackson, Tenn.
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Ill the midst of a downpour of rain,
f went to McLemore Church for a ser
vice December i6, J906. This is the
youngest church in the city, being only a
niission station one year ago under the
care of Evangelist Thompson. The
church was organized with thirty-five,
members. Rev. W. J. Bearden was
called as pastor for all of his time last
June, and came upon the field at once.
This proved to be just the right thing,
as tlie work began to grow rapidly from
the beginning. They were just winding
up their year's work. The report showed
■ that great work had been done. Dur
ing the six months of Brother Bearden's
pastorate, 122 have been added to the
membership of the churcli, 8 letters giv
en, and one called home to God. They
felt their strength from the beginning
and declared themselves self-sustaining.
I never saw a more willing, sclf-sacrificing people anywhere. They believe
in supporting their pastor, as is''ahown
by the salary paid their pastor, which is
$1,200 per year.
Education means much witli this no
ble church, as they gave the S. W. B.
U. last year $1,200. Their splendid con
tribution to missions proves the mission
ary spirit is strong. . The splendid
Woman's Missionary Society, B. Y. P.
U., and large Sunday-school show the
churdi is in line with our organized
work. Despite tlie downpour of rain
there were 47 present at Sunday-school.
I preached to a good congregation of
attentive listeners. The B aptist and
R eflector was well received, as when
I left I ha^ the names of nine new
subscribers — a fine showing.
The
church is located in the southeastern
part of the city, wfiere,” four years ago,
was a-cotton field. It is now one of the
most desirable places to live. Beautiful
homes are going up on all streets. Pas
tor Bearden has great plans for the fu
ture of this church, and all whp know
this consecrated, zealous and good man
will agree with me when I say he gen
erally brings things to pass. The
church has built wisely so far. They
own one of the most beautiful and de
sirable lots in the city.- They have built
a chapel on one portion of the lot,
which can be converted' into a dwelling
with little cost at any time. They hope
soon to begin the building of a beautiful
cluirch Itouse. They are going to build
for the future, as well as the present.
McLemore Church has a great future.
Pastor Bearden is a wise leader. I
spent a very delightful time in his hap
py home, which I was loath to leave,
blit hope to return again soon. I
learned to love him very mucli. If A r
kansas has any more like him we will
take the whole business.
T. F. H endo.n .
C L E R K S O F ASSO CIA TIO N S.
Mail us at once two copies of" the
Minutes of your last Association, and we
will send you free a copy of “Ministry
of the Spirit” or “How Christ came to
Church,” by A. J. Gordon, whichever you
may select.
a J. ROBERT, Mgr..
American Baptist Publication Society,
1407 Olive S t, S t Louis, Mo.
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A V IS IT TO McLEMORE CHURCH,
MEMPHIS.

rlgtif to the .pot. It cool, the
“ '."••‘op*
b u rn in g .m l Itching,

•a d cure.. There U no cage loo ob.
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The

.H ousewife

\The beet b the oheapeaL^ There b money'nved by'buying •
good stove,and every month see* a saving in the fuel bllL Comperatjve teete of our National Range show 1-3 laving, for it b
lined with thick ssbMtos,retaiDlng the heat and thus reducing fuel to a minimum.
Do you have indigestion? Perhaps it b from eating half cooked
H A o l f l i - ^ f o o d . You might enjoy good health by Just using a Natkmal
*
V *" Range'and having everything cooked Jo .;perfeoth>n., T r y one,
and save' doctor and drag bills,
Don’t buy a atovo'you know'nofhing'about 'When
out and Cannot be replsoed. it b useless forever.**We man1 I t r l l v s J ,'nfscturo the National Range out of heavy cold rolled steel with
sll cast iron''parts tested. It will outwear any stove on the msrket and any
part can bo replaced directly from our factory,saving you money in'tbe'end.''
Jn these day when aerx-anU are the household problem, how much
*rS m p 'h o t t e r It b when you have to go to the kite' <1, to have the Are
right off and the meal served on time.. I. ijlNstkm al.Range,
will bo ready when you aro.^ It saves'time and strongtK.
,
'Have you worried because the meal was Ute; and everyone'want
W f t r r V - *"8 to be off and cross and out of. humor by th^tlme breakfast
f l U l I y ~ x f x x o n the table? You will save this worry SM keep a servant
longer if you get her a National Range.yrho key to home ^ f o r t b the atove,
for on It h a n g s 1 the health, wealth, and.hafiplness of the household..

B y using a National.'/flange
This has been the experience .of thousands./Why notjoln^
the tanks? Send for our'caUlogue ^ d sy .

P h illip s

I

<SL B uttorff

M & n ufe^ urintf' M .,

. N A S H V IL L E . T ENNESSJ

O F IN T E R E ST T O P O U LT R Y
O W NERS.
ProJtaEly the best equipped plant in
the United States for the manufacture
o f incubators, brooders and all kinds
poultry supplies is the factory of the
Cyphers Incubator Company, B u^ Iq,
New York. Tliis concern has bqen in
the incubator and poultry suppW busi
ness for so many years and has uniform
ly put out such a high grade o/manufactiire that we take pleasure in recommend^
ing them to any of our rea^ rs interested
in this line. ■ Write for ,their new 260
page book. You w ill,find it full of
valuable information. ,/

----- -----O B IT U A R Y .
B en ja m in W. S im m o n s .— It was the
writer’s good fortune to be the pastor of
Salem Baptist Church, Wilson County,
Tenn., for a peritfd of eight years. Ben
jamin W. Simmons, the subject of this
sketch, was a faithful deacon, and the
efficient clerk of said church; having
been ordained deacon the third Sunday
in August, 1873, and elected church
clerk in 1874, which positions he. filled
until the day of his death, October 27,
1906. Brother Simmons was born Sep
tember 6, 1838. He professed faith . in
Christ and united with Salem Church in
his eightcentli year. He wa^. married
twice; first, to Miss Belle Tharp, April
Jl, 1863; the second time to Miss Mary
Penuel, September 29, 1896, who sur
vives him. There was no issue to either
marriage. Brother Simmons was a loy
al member of his church. Nothing gave
him more pleasure than to witness and
aid in her prosperity. He was mod
est' and retiring in his disposition, but
firm in the defense of what he thought

' " - ' T ' - " : ....... .......................

to M right. His crowning graces were
humility and deep spirituality. His hum
ble and unpretentious life in the church
/an d in every-day life suggests this scrip
ture: “He that humbleth himself shall
be exalted." His worship was spiritual,
as it is written, the true worshiper must
worship “in spiflr." " "They that are'lsd'
by the Spirit o f God, they are the sons
of God." His home was his pastor's
home, who not only shared in his hos
pitality, but was conscious of the Qiristspirit of his host. Brother Simmons was
ever wont to sit at the pastor’s feet and
seek advice and instruction about his
Master’s business; yet with all this, his
pastor never left his home without feel
ing a spiritual uplift. My last leave o f
this Christian home was less than a
month before his death, expecting to
meet him at Greenvale the following
Sunday, but Providence decreed other
wise. Brother Simmons was of ripe age
and in feeble health when I saw him
last, but I was little prepared for the
stroke when it came. I have filed and
highly prized his letters that have come
to me from time to time, on the ac
count o f his interest in his Master's
cause, his faith in God and hope in im
mortality beyond the grave. Farewell,
dear brother, we will see you again on
the other shore.

“The stream is calmest when it nears tha
tide.
And flowers are sweetest at the eventide,
' And birds most musical at close of day.
And saints divines! when they pass
away."
The funeral services were conducted
by Elder C. S. Dillon at his late resi
dence, Simmons’ Bluff, Wilson County,
Tenn.
D. B. V ance ,
610 Vance Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.
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People K now How Ueeful II
ie In P reeerving He Ith
en d Beauty,
Coele Nottalos to T r y

¥

A W O N D ER FU L PICTURE.
We have recently seen a reproduction
of a wonderful picture, entitled “The
Supremacy of Christ.” It is a masterful
study on cloth.
The Christian Herald says of it:
“One of the most remarkable pictures
of this season is that by Mr. Byam Shaw,
which portrays in symbol. the pre-emi
nence of Jesus Christ over the heroes
of history. On the canvas, the men of
alt ages whom tire world has agreed to
hold in highest reverence, are represent
ed as gathered in worship of Christ.
His commanding figure occupies the cen
tre of the picture at the head of a white
stairway. On one side of him is the
mythical figure of St. George, and on
his right the angel St. Miehael. Below
and beneath are the valiant Akbar, who
ruled India in the sixteenth century; A l
exander, the world-conqueror; Louis IX,
the crusader and king; Joan of Arc, the
heroic leader of the French forces against
the English invaders of her country;
Charlemagne, the Christian ruler and
consolidator of the ninth century; the
Black Prince victor at Crecy and Poi
tiers; Barbarossa, Emperor of Germany
in the twelfth century; Torojiro, the
Japanese Samurai; Perseus, the legen
dary rescuer of Andromeda; Sir Gar
land, the knight of untarnished purity;
Siegfried of the Norwegian legend;
Nicholson, the hero of the Italian Mu
tiny, and Oiinese Gordon, the martyr of
Khartoum. All these are represented as
doing homage to Christ.
“ ‘Wherefore God-hath highly'exalted
him and given him a name which is
above every name; that at the name of
Jesus every knee should bow and every
tongue confess that Jesus Qirist is
Lord.’ ”

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient disinfKtant and purifier in nature, but few
realize its value when taken into the hu
man system for the same cleansing pur
pose.
Qiarcoal is a remedy that the more
you- take of it the better; it is not a drug
at all, but simply absorbs the gases and
impurities always present in the stomach
and intestines and carries them out of
the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after
eating onions and other odorous vege
tables, and completely neutralizes a dis
agreeable breath arising from any habit
or indulgence.
Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the
teeth and further aefs as a natural and
eminently safe cathartic.
It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect ’ in the stomach and bowels; it
disinfects the mouth and throat from
the poison of catarrh.
All druggists sell charcoal in one
form or another, but probably the best
charcoal and tlie most for the money
is in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they
are composed of the finest powdered
Willow charcoal, and other jiarmless an
tiseptics in tablet form, or rather in the
form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges,
the charcoal being mixed with honey.
The daily use of these lozenges will
soon tell in a much improved condition
of the general, health, better complex
ion, sweeter breath and purer blood, and
the beauty of it is, that no possible harm
can result from their continued use, but,
The Rhode Island Issue says that the
on the contrary, great benefit
, gentlemen from Maine who attended the
A Buffalo physician, in speaking of
recent meeting of the National Anti-Sa
the benefits'of charcoal, says: “I ad
loon League in S t Louis grasped with
vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to all
amazement the fact that Kentucky has
' patients suffering from gas in stomach
within the past few years driven the sa
and bowels, and to clear the complex
loon from ninety counties, and that Ten
ion and purify the breath, jnouth and
nessee had made eighty-four counties
throat: I also believe the liver is greatly
dry, and expected ' to make the other
benefitted by the d a ily^ se of them;
twelve free from saloons in a short
they cost but twenty^ve cents a box
time. They heard that Ohio within a
at drug stores, and^although in some
year had closed the saloons in resident
sense a patent preparation, yet 1 be__lieve-L-get-more^mid .better charcoal, in districts of cities, so as to relieve 350,000
of her people from such nuisances, and
Stuart’s Charcoal Ixizenges than in any
that local option prohibition now ruled in
o f the ordinary charcoal tablets.”
three-fifths of that great State. They
Send your name and address today
were shown how Indiana had made 661
for a 'fre e trial package, and see for
towns dry which contain fully half the
yourself. F. A. Stuart Go., 59 Stuart
population of the State, and that it was
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
confidently expected that the remaining
0IZ41S OTBB BBX I
355 towns would soon be ready to close
- MQtSBUIB L .Y M Y E R ^ ^
all saloons. And when they realized that
CHURCH
nuijrar. _ in Georgia, 119 counties were dry and
to
Bofi Foaadry Co.t Cloolii—1>, 0.
only 26 had saloons, and in Arkansas 56
counties are dry to 19 counties with sa
loons, and Maryland 14 dry, with pros
pects of soon clearing cight-of the other
doM notm ftkeyoii tick or
nine, while Missouri had closed the sa
otherwise inoonTenlenee
70 0 ; cureo the w o n t oold
loon in 17 counties within the year, mak
ing 41 dry counties in two years' effort, ,
they felt that the half had not been told
G R IP -IT onres ordinary
them of the state of public opinion to
eoldf lii Shoura; the w o n t
ward the saloon.
oolds In from 10 to IS

cabbage: plants.

I am aow prepared to 611 orders for m/ Colebrated C A B B A G E P I 4A N T S
in amr
n r onantitT
on_____, deaired.
._
_ AR LEY J^R SBV
S U C C E S S IO N B e a t koown aare headinr
B
W A K B P IB L D — B a r - T a rle ^ o ^ a r^ fla t c a b b a ire t la t a r t h a a CharleaHeat and beat anre
Theaa pu
planta are from the r e r.j beat teated
header, email tTpe.
_____
CHARLBBTON W A K E - aeeda and srow n In the open air and w ill atand
P I 6 L D —A b o n t t e n aerere cold withont
...........In
nJnrT. A llo rd e raa re S lle d
daya later t h a n e a rlj from the aame beda that I am *nalns for m j ex*
Jarae7 *a« alao a anra tanalva cabbage farm. Sattafactlon n aran teed.
P R IC E S f. o. b. here, packed in Uffht boxea:
header of fine alia.
x o o fo r $ 1.00. isoooto 3.000 at l i . s o per M . 3.000 to 10.000 at $ 1.93
r M« Special prlcea on la r g e r qnantitlea* Alt ordera ahlppad C. O. D. when not accompanied b j
uittance.

CH AS M. GIBSON. Young’s Island, S. C

M BUwfa ^TlM two centwpages showa colocad plats fall iaebaa. oloar OHIOaOO sVlOIAL MOOT •
lo
tba actual colofsjoataa It » palat»l aad taUbad. The deaertpdoea areeoeipletaaadplale. All ssblclM ate tklppad direct
Oemourlactorr. Owpncaa aratha vary lowsat. Oa sore la aae oor — ----- A ^ t a w
mb ..
....
oalaleMoohrtawn laaa and tba nwal tibarel larma aoar aliired. ■ • T V i a • ■ I t n CMlap O ll lo a g o » 'I ll«

Do yon want Early Cabbage and plenty of tbem, too?
I f ao. buy yonr planta from na. T h ey are ralaed from the beat aeed, and grown on the aea
lalaoda of South Carolina, which, on account of being anrronnded b j aalt water, ralae planta
that are earlier and hardier than thoae grown In the Interior. T h e y can be aet ont aooner with
out danger from froat.
V A R IB T IB S t B orly Jaraay Wakeflelda, Cbarleatoo or Largo Typo
W akeBolda, Heodoraoo'a Succeaalonn and Flat Dutch. AH planta carefnlly coanted and packed
ready for ahlpment, and beat expreaa ratea In the Sonth. Prlcea: $1.60 per alngla thonaand. np
to 4.000; 6.000 or more at St.tt per thonaand; 10,000 and npwarda at $1.00 per thonaand. O TnBR
F iU A f^ S S U P P L IE D .—Celery, I«ettace, Oniona and Beeta, ready In iWoember. ** S P E C IA L
G AR D EN P E R T IU ZB R .** $Aw per aack o f SOO ponnda. BTerythlng P. O. B . Meggetto, 8. C.
T h e U. S. Agrlcttltnral Department baa eatabliabed an Eaperimental Station on onr farm s to
teat a ll klnda of Tegetablea, eapeclally cabbagea. W e w ill be pleaaed to give roantta of thaae
experlmeota. W rite to na.

N. H. B L IT C H CO M PA N Y.

T a y lo r ,

M EGGETTS, S C.

Photographer
2I71>2 N. Sam m «r St., NAahvlII*. T*nni
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P O R .T E R '5 C A -T A R R H -O .
A single box w U l onto s U 4 ! “ harjes. o l t h «
vaM through the nose or Inward Into ^ e
..... ,it ProrapUy relieves all sneeslog. Hay FemrTlmdooldsIn
Ute head. O o m U ^ n o t m l ^ o r
_________ miOEin UlHOBRUv
- p o a r u i M aoictxB Go., Paris, Tenn.

On the day of the organization the
distinguislied presbytery took dinner at
Point of Roejes. »A story is told of Dr.
Jeter that day which comes to me so di
rect, and is so characteristic, that it has
the air of verisimilitude. A subject of
conversation was the aristocracy of
blood. Several of the diners told in
easy and pleasant way how that such and
such a great man was among their pro
genitors. The Doctor listened -atten
tively, and when the rest had finished
up, he piped in with his usual piquant
voice: "Well, I have no doubt that I
have had some distinguished ancestors',
but they are so, far away that I haye
forgotten, and I do not now recall their
names.” The subject was dropped.-r
Religious Herald.

.

fciennjp/yoi-ee a t

Q U IC K !

hours. O B IF -IT grlp a th e
grippe. O on U ln s neither
opiates nor narootlos. It
sim ply cures. Bold on
guarantee. Try It.
D on 't Itt the G r ip Devil
grasp you, w ith G n lP 't T
a t only SB eta. a hox. In
each hox enough to eure
three eolds. I f, however,
yon have neglected your
eolds nntU eaterrh has attacked yon, you have
h Bialsdy w o n e than a oanoer; an d j o o nood
P O' XV
KT
CJW
A«
a E K ’S
W W
- aT A R R H > 0 .
n a s rs r.ln
TbssnUerar,
‘ the first sU g e s Of c a tu rh ,ea ii
seem * • h a ll s t a u o f cleanllneas t v a Irwinent
use o f h i t handkerchief: but Miat dreadful
“ dronpln J ^ w n ” Into th » throat finally sets In,
an d the victim la absolutely helpless j for he Is
often forced to sw a llow the same m
a w n a i as
material
u

.

M le m p l c t / a .

^ < ic h < x o n .
W h y have a silent piano in your home when you may have
one that any member of the familv can play? T h e Forbes A u to
piano ia a piano and a player combined—tw o instruments in one.
It is a. perfect piano, one that any musician would be proud to use,
and in a moment, one with which the uninstructed can delight the
ear. Just slide back a panel, insert a perforated music roll, turn
dow n the pedals and operate the treadles. There is iCbthing in the
musical line beyond its reach—raiitime, songs, or classics, all ar
ranged to give effect of a full orchestra, for tnia piano player has
65 lingers instead of ten. Forbes Autopiano w ill more dum pay
for itself, for while the children are using it for practice, every
meipber of the family can derive enjoyment from the programs
that it is possible to arrange from our catalogue o f selections.
W rite to either above addresses for Forbes Autopiano catalogue.

E. E. FORBES PIANO COMPANY.
ROOM as

roRBcs auiLDiNC. B irm in g h a u n . Alsu
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KEEPS PIANO KEYS WHITE.

TR IB U TE OF BENJAM IN H. H IL L

IT O R B L A N C U liarmtaM,efflct«nt. B a a llj ap
plied. Price 86c a bottle, poet-paid, two jeara*
Koppiy. Neglect meaoa yellow iTorlee. Snyder
St Co., Dept. 48, W ilm ington, Del., Sole M fra.

UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM GEORGIA.

d u h ex
that has never been equalled.
T h e guard on the spring pre
vents tearing the cloth. T h e
only pin that fastens from either
side and can't slip through. S ee
that all cards have our name on.
S ^ n ii4 c * n t t in •tam/>a f o r sample
woorih douLlm thm monoy»

CONSOUOATED SAFETY PIN CO..
Box

Ut

B L O O M F IE L D , N . J.

PlaheVDarl
Hena’Payl
ataa<aiailiw>u»».^inii i.M m if
Mo vtw We UWI Pwme I

CYPHERS STKsJ.

_
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HOW MUCH FERTILIZER TO
APPLY.
The question, *‘H o w
m uch
fe rtiliser
should be used pe r a c re ? " cann ot be an*
s w e r ^ definitely, bu t onljr in a ge n e ra l
way. It U som etim es put In this fo rm :
"W h a t is the m ost profitable am ou n t th at
may be applied p e r a c re T * N e ith e r can
the qucalUon. in the
■*
am ended fo rm be
The
exacti:y and "a c c u r a te ly Ia n sw ered.
soil. Its character, condition, preparation ,
etc., may be w e ll k n o w n , o r oon tro llable
factors, but w e k n o w not w h a t the s e a 
sons may be, s a y s H on . R . J. R eddin g,
Director G eorgia e x p e rim e n t Station. D e partmejit o f A g ric u ltu re , In th e V ir g in ia "Carolina F e rtilis er A lm an a c .
W e k no w th at som e crops w ill b e a r
larger am ounts o f fe rtilisers w ith re a so n 
able aasuninoe o f profitable retu rn s than
may be expected o f oth er soils. A cro p
that occupies the soil fro m the f a ll season
until spring, o r e a rly sum m er, .will b e a r
heavier fertilisin g th an w ill a cro p th a t
U planted In the s p rin g a n d ripen s fo r
u rv e a t in m idsum m er. T h e first case i S '
Illustrated b y oats, w h e at, o r oth er sm all
(rain, or g rass, especially w h en sow n In
the fall o f the yes^. S uch a cro p occuplea the soil d u rin g the late f a ll an d w ln w , and e a rly sp rin g —d u r in g w h ic h penods the rain s a re u su a lly a b u n d a n t ^
ripening fo r h a rv e st in la te sp rin g, o r
very curly sum m er, b e fo re the bu rn in g
summer heat a n d p o ssible drou th s o f
June and July. O a ts a n d w h e a t therefo re
are Ideal crops f o r lib e ra l fertilisin g.
Corn Is rath e r a n uncertain cro p on the
w i n t r y d r y u p la n d s o f the South.
It
has but a sh ort period In w h ich to d e v e l
op its flow ers—tasse ls a n d allks—c o v e r*o(.p ut a fe w days. I f v e ry d r y w e a th e r
shall prevail w h en th is c iitlc a l period Is
approaching, a n d fo r som e tim e a ft e r It ^
u passed, the crops m a y p ro v e a g re a te r
loaa failure. T h e re can b e no second
i?*"V ” 9 second period o f bloom ing.
» l t w ailferen t in th e c a se o f cotton,
wnich com m ences to bloom a n d m ak e
wuit In June (o r even e a rlie r) a n d con^ **'*^ “fi**o'*i ih e
su m m e r
until
b y a se ve re fro st in N o v e m b e r,
has a n u m ber o f **chances.**
*.* ih e re fo re a n o th e r Ideal c ro p
ror liberal fertilisin g.
A sm a ll a m ou n t
S^ m w ****
applied p e r a c re w ill no
® la r g e r percen ta ge profit
S." !},* 9®®^
w ill a l a r g e r a m o u n t
nt i
application o f t l w o rth
j*^?**.
>®*y ca u se a n In cotton (a t 10 cents pe r
o f 16 to 18. o r a profit
c e n t on Its cost, I h av e
results. B u t It does
“ h e a v y a n a p p ll■SiiS” ^ ! l! p r o d u c e . tw ic e a s la r g e re GA
tim es a s m u ch w o u ld
In
tim es a s g re a t a n Increase
of
o^her w o rd s, the rate
not
in the yield o f cotton w ill
th «
proportion to- the In c re a se In ■
do?iA?7 “ " L . ? ' ^®rtlllsera applied.
Two
ylol5*^l«^i®*^^
fe rtilis e r p e r a c re m a y
M w n iK
ih e crop o f $6; but
•“

“ When the future historian comes to
survey the character of Lee he will find
it rising like a huge mountain above the
undulating plain of humanity, and he
will have to lift his eyes toward heaven
to catch its summit. He possessed every
virtue of the other great commanders
without their vices. He was a foe with
out hate, a friend without treachery, a
soldier without cruelty, and a victim
without murmuring.' He was a public
officer without vices, a private citizen
without wrong, a neighbor without re
proach, a Christian without hypocrisy,
and a man without guile. He was a
Cxsar without his ambition, Frederick
without his tyranny, Napoleon without
his selfishness, and Washington without
his reward. He was as obedient to au
thority as a true king. He was as gen
tle as a woman in life, pure and modest
as a virgin in thought, watchful as a
Roman vestal in duty, submissive to law
as Socrates, and grand in battle as
Achilles."

E S T A B L IS H E D 4 0 Y E A Ita

The Old Dominiofl Narseries
W . d u lra a reliable repteecntatUe to sell our
complete line of VliRlnla rtowo N n r e m nock.
Ezefueire territory. Liberal terme. W rite Im
mediately. Experience not neceesery. Ontflt
“ ee^^ V . T . ' m O O D * CO M PANY
Mention tble paper.
Rlcbamod, Va.

on u S u if ? I ? '? "!’? * portectiy aare lim it
P re D a l»d '.n !J
Jtood condition, w e ll
to M to
la n d a
*“

w o u ld lim it th e a m ou n t
on o ld u p -

• W a pabtlab

J .O .A n rO a .

Loweli^Eaee!

I Early G ibbage Plants Ckiaranteed to Satisfy Purchaser

EANLT JERSET
C H A R L E tT O N
B U C C E S a iO N
AUOUWTA
S H O R T STEM M ED
WAKEFIELD
LARGE TYPE
_
TRUCKER
PLAT DUTCH
TbaBarUeak
WAKEFIELD
TheEarU aatFlat A U n la la t a r
LozxeatandLataat
Oabbaga Q iow a
Saoood Barilaat
Baad Variety
tban Baooaaakm
Oabbaaa
PIICEi lalota al t I s 4 a . atA A ) par Rl , 5 to 9ai. at t l J S per ■ ., 10 ■ . tad M tr.altl.O O per ai.
F. O . B . Y O U N G 'S I S L A N O , s . c . My Special BxprM t Rate M P la n U la Vary La w .
.. .t r a paroboeer Mtlafaotton. or-O * refund the I
Guarantee prloe
*
to anjr onatomer who la diaMUlafled at end oPF
f a>
rrown In the open field, on Beaooast of fionth Oarollna, In a ollou
------ *— (litt bardleat
u that can be
‘
^
• •ffrowlnir
bardleat plan
pi________________
— ot In the Interior of the Sontbern Bi
karobe They will atand aerere 00I4
pace Two to Tbrea weeka aooner t
are^iba Market Gaifienera near the Interior towne and efttea of
ependa upon tbem narlnc Early Oabbejra* tor that roeaon they onr______ ^ ________ _____ oropa. •
'
I alao crow a fa ll line of other Planta and Fralt Treat, anoh at Strawberry and Sweet Ptv
u to Planta; Apple, Peaob, Pear, Plam, Cherry and Aprioot Traea, F ig Boabaa and Grape
Vlnaa.
ap^^i
ordeiB. Write farUhMiated catalocna.
YOUNG*! UfJJTD, 8. Ce ^

WM. C GERATY,

AT

ro u r Per CenL
One Dollar deposited each week, -at 4 per cent
compound

interest will,

in ten 'years, amount

to

$650.00.
W rite us for booklet and plan of our systeiU of
banking by-ntall:

First Savings B ank

(Si Trust Co.

F o u r th A v e n u e , a n d U n io n Street.,

N a s h v ille . T e n n ,

The First Bank in Nashville
to pay 4 per .cent.

A c i d Iro rv M i n e r a l '
A W onderful N atural R em ed y
For Stomach and B w o l T ouhloo. In d lg otlon. Kidno

and Bladder Troubles

I t m atter! not what yon r diieoae f t , yon abonld g ir o A . I. U . a tria l,
often onree after a ll else boa failed .
Ite a n a ly iii ihowa eigh t prominent .footori o f the bnmon body. N oth in g
eUe lik e it in a ll the w orld.
'

^

Like a flineral Spring at Your Door.
Ilf A O O N O S N T R A T S D F O R M .

W ill not hurt the Teeth. Doee not oontain Narootloa. Abeolntely boa d o
equal fo r dlseoiee p eoolia r to. women. Thonoanda are being onred by it* nee.
B B S W H A T R E S F O H B I B L B F B O P L B S A Y O F IT .

o u v E on.

N oifolk, V m., July 25, 1906.
L. H. Brngh, Roanoke, Vo., eayt: “ I
Dear Sire:—I cannot take iron in any have sold bnadreds of bottle* of Acid
form, but 1 con take Acid Iron Mineral Iron M ineral. I t alwsya givea estitfacwith great benefit, oe it heals instead o f tlon. I t ha* caused onres heretofore
irritating my stomach. I t Is truly a ironounced incurable. I t i i a wondergreat remedy. Sincerely,
ul remedy. I can heartily recommend
(M rs.) M . F. V x L U N o i , lld L o y e t t A y. It.

CABMEn

J

b a la n c w l) la a s a f a a m ou n t

w u r ® d a a tlafa c to ry
retu rn .
aecured
• a m nnn’n/i!l * ” aPPHcatlon o f ao m uch

—a—

_th^fbrraulAeofell<mrprepsretl<me.

----------- o-----------

B ifan iu i^rfl*' “ ^ • 'v a t l o n h aa ah ow n th at
S. ITDD?i

AakyourdoctoT a tm u n E M ^ h ro a ^ o u g h s ^ H e w iiT
ten yon h o v . deceptfvo they are. A tickling In the
IhroBt often means a e r io ^ trouble ahead. Better
explain your caae carefnlly to your doctor, and atk
him about your taking Ayer’ * Cherry Pectoral. Then
do as he aaya. Get the best medicine, always.

A beautiful incident is told by a travel
ler of his visit to tlie cathedral of Pisa.
He stood beneath its wonderful dome,
spacious and symmetrical, and gazed
with awe upon its beauties. Suddenly
the air became instinct with melody.
Tlie great dome seemed full o f har
mony. The waves of music vibrated to
and fro, loudly beating against the walls,
swelling into full chords like the roil of
a great organ, and then dying away into
soft, long-drawn, far-reaching echoes,
melting into silence in the distance. It
was only the guide, who lingering be
hind a moment, had sqftly murmured a
triple chord. But beneath that magic
dome every sound resolves into harmony.
No discord can reach the summit of that
dome and live. Every voice in the
building, the slamming o f seats, the
tramping o f feet, the murmur and bus
tle of the crowd are caught up, softened,
harmonized, blended and echoed back
in music.
If a dome, the work o f men’s hands,
can thus harmonize all discords, can we
doubt that under the great dome of heav
en, God can make “all things to work to
gether for good to them that love Him ?’’
Every affliction, loss, grief or sorrow
which God sends, every jo y and hap
piness will be blended into harmony
within the over arching dome o f His
grace, and be as the music o f heaven.—
Christian Observer.
Do yon want to act aa agent for the
beat'm edicine made for Fever, or L a
Grippe! Send money order for $4 and
we will send express prepaid 12 bottles
of Johnson’s Chill and Fever Tonio with
200 pieces of advertising matter with
yonr name on same.
W rits The Johnaon'a Chill and Fever
Tonic Co., Savannah, Go.

15

$

tbaoUTw froir.
- - the Akin aoft
m l* soap f « r ^ lu

2 cuaaOrootci,lOapm^e. Solalmpertara

p

I t is Datnre'a ow n remedy. Man oannot moke it.
R egistered trade-mark
A. I. U . on eoob bottle.
A l l w e oak is a tria l.
O nly 60o. per bottlis at
yonr dm ggU ts, or w rite to
.

A O ID IRON M IN ER A L O O .. S A LE M . V A.
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N E V A D A
OatT correct aad «p>t<Mlate map of NoTmda
in exlateoce. Compllad b j oar own tnrlncora
from U . 8, GoTarnment anraeya and other offl*
ctal data. Shown alt the exiatinrt anrnejed
and proponed rallrowda In Nerada, Giron ea*
act location of all the mlninp campa, with the
prodnctionof each, no that jO n can eaally find
tha minaa thatare

H o w Y o u C a n R id ^ A ^ A i n M U
Y o u r s e lf o f

T aacled la th « T ra il o f W ealth.
W rite t o ^ a r for a free copy of onr weekly
market letter, which la m akinr onrcllenta the
beat poated minlnr loreatora In tha world.

The R. L Bcmier Company
s i Nlsoa B a lM in f
(M d O H A N cv.

| |

In tim p isc tk e e f my profeeelon many years ago, I very quickly foond out that the traateent
catarrh aa laid down in medical books and taught In medical ooUegae did not give satisfactory rmnlta,
and 1 determined to find something better.
I reasoned that as the catarrhal germs enter the narnl pssssgee with the hreath. and catarrh is
always aggravated by breathing cold and raw air. the moat likely cure w ^ l d be by the InhaBtlon o f a
warm, medicated, germ-destroying vspor; and .after nine years o f elTort, I at last found a fomWimtion of
healing herbs, leavss and flowers which, being burned and the warm fumes inhaled, promptly retteved
astd in due time cured this disease where other reroedlee had completely failed.
T H E A C C O lfP A N Y IK Q ILL U S T R A T IO N abows the route by which the vapor o f my Chtarrfa
Cure Is carried directly into all the parts that are affected by the disease* It aearebes out and wipes out
catarrh where li q u id sprays, douches, mlves and m edk at^ creams cannot possibly reach i t
This
treatment is so simple that it can be applied at home, and so harmless that it may a af^y besmployed
by any man, woman or child.
I have found in thirty-two years’ experience that It cures not less than nlnetaMIre in every
one hundred rsarr. where it Is given a fair trial*

3 M S w v r ity B alltflac
C M o f o , III.

I . AddraM C h lcafo OIBc. (o r Q .Ick R e p ll...

F r e e T r ia l b y M a il
Write me a postal (or Utter) and I will Send you by mail • liberal trial
trsatment cntlrsly fres. When you try thU free sample you wOl see that the
pUaamt, warm, medicated vspor goes directly to every spot where the dbeaae might
possibly have reached, and when you experience the soothing effect produced ^
will be convinced that It U the proper and necessary treatment.
I f you are afflicted with Ostarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, Catanhal Deafness or
other catarrhal troublea, you cannot afford to allow It to run longer, for i f you do the
probabiUty Is that It will either extend to the'mlddU ear destroying the hearing, or
else it may spread to the throat and lungs, with fhtal results.
U r remedy U curing cssea o f catarrh of the head. nose, middle car, throat and lungs after various
other retM iee have failed; therefore, there U every reason for believing It will cure you. however severe
or long standing your caso may beRemember, a postal with your nam
name and address will bring you this free trial treatment, and
.................booUet
^ ‘ H O W 1 CUR ECATARRH- Wrlta today, I, before
“
- *you forget
it.
also my illustrated

V E Q E T A B L E SEEDS.
f ij o w e r s e e d s .
FAR M SEEDS.

C A T A L OGUE FRE E

ALBAUCn BROS., DOVER&CO.

Dr. J. W. B lo 8 se r.2 0 4 W a ito n 8t., A t la n t a . C a .

■ m Im II B M . w d » • ( t I iM t CHICMO

CAN CANCER BE CUREOT IT CAN.
W e want every man and woman in
the United States to know what we
are doins—W e are curing Cancers,
Tumors and Chronic Sores without
the use o f the knife or X-Ray. and are
endorsed by the Senate and Legisla
ture o f Tirglnla.

Wa Ouarantaa Our Curas.
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL.
ISIS West Main.

Mchmead, Va.

CiiNCER C ured
WITH SOpTHIttQ, BALMY OILS.

OhsMC^ Taaoc^O hUrrli, ffk a , flatiile, UlM ti,
IfeamhaiMlallBkliiMidFhtnniaDlaeeMa. Wrlta
ibrlUnatmted Book. 6ant free. Addrem

DR.BYE,g:;iS^KaBSisCitr,Mo.

FOR 10 Cts.

F|t« pkts. Woor nrw

Vlewefiac

Scarict. WMw. Plak. Ms.
nan. Y«Do*. Bloeai In
fo days Inm Mcd. tam.
deetae, tagiaai end £ «
cefattJUlsBfcii wlthcnltwnl dhnufena and
iwiluRw mnar.~pmcBold. w n mmk» s
Ijr bade of Bonm fat year
carden* and wany eeti
ot loTvIy bleMema for
yenrwindeera la nialtr.
CatwlMiwe fer fye;
—Oftntett Beek of Novetttea~<Flower and Vr^c*
tatdtSwda. lMto.P)aat>
Skrofen. Pralta. tyoenirc*.
RBo enii. naay putea^
will be mallrd A ’rr M
___
alt wboaak Itar n.
C M lIa M a W l T m i r a r fc . V. V.

OBlTU.^RY.
F ekguson.— On tlic afternoon of De

cember 26, igo6, the death angel came
and bore the spirit of Sister Mary Whit
son Ferguson from her earthly home to
the "home not made with Itands.” What a
shock it was to her friends and loved
ones when the message went out that
she was dead. Althougli her health had
been failing for several months, no one
thought of the summons coming so soon.
How often we are made to realize that
"in the midst o f life w'e are in death."
Sister Ferguson was bom October n,.
1837, She became a Christian early in
life and united with the Missionary Bap
tist Church at McCullough, Tenn. She
was married to J. B. Ferguson in 1857,
and lived for a number of years in Dyersburg, where she has many friends
and relatives. Besides these, she leaves
to mourn her death an aged mother, two
daughters, three sons and one brother.
Sister Ferguson was a member of the
Kenton Baptist Church, and was a no
ble type of Christian womanhood. While
we miss her smiling face and words of
encouragement, and feel that her place
will indeed be hard to fdl, we are grate
ful to our Father for the beautiful life
she lived. We would say to her loved
ones that while their hearts are tom and
bleeding, God is able to bring good to
them out of this dispensation o f His
providence. May the memory of her
earnest, consecrated life serve as a bles
sed inspiration to a higher Christian life.
T o those who are not Christians, we
point you to her Savior, praying that you
may believe on Him, so that when God
sees fit to call you to Him, there will be a
happy reunion on the-o^her shore, where
partings are no more.
■'
A F riend.

Sav,. a. (//Um » < » / » « a . N r a r a M . a< roa?
r * t, my €kUd, U jraa d aaT aw

M
a q ic W h it e S o a p
Sak ■ t a l . M atiUd fu t a , >••** tktw ia w N w .M
haar. v 7 . N I I . ai a . w M k>.«rd.i aa kaduwa., u
y a a a a . K i « O W V i n B O A r . V r u iln a M iy M
kaa aa n N a Uka la ydlaw
k n ^
w n f fw a . O N j w p M W I a w d w l t M a l l i f w i . .
M B W K E U C a M a p W OlKt. LW.. Vaa OrlMUH. La.
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A u stin — Charley C. Austin, son of
Payton Austin and wife, died Janu
ary 23,. 1907. He was 20 years of age.
He was run over by a switch engine in
yards at Birmingham, Ala. He was a
member of Mt. View Baptist Church,
and leaves an unusually large numlier
of relatives and friends. The funeral
services were conducted by his pastor,
S. N. Fitzpatrick, at the home of his
father, Payton Austin, a conductor on
N. & C. R. R. He was a good Qiristian
and consistent church member.
S. N. FlTZPATtlCK.

lAllayChaNbaadI
laaats ThaC.O.»M.fcCe,.WHH>ea«-

VirpiTiTiT*rTri]fiir^

Where The Money
Comes From

Most of the money comes from the users or cobturners of farm products. A rt you gettingy*«r
thtre of ill this money ? Our new almanac layt
down neceaianr rules for fertilizing, planting, cultivating, top dressing,
nd .preparing
barveating and
,
_ for market your crops of cotton, tobacco, corn
vegetablei, fruits and grains, If you desire big profits, use from 400 to
1000 pounds of high grade

V ir g in la -C a r o lln a F e r t iliz e r s
per acre on all your crops, and you will be agmably surprised at your
^ a t ly increased
yields.'
A sk .your fertilizer dealer, or write ua for a copy
a j"
'‘
ten h
of Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer almanac, which ia written
hrr tort
some of the
moN experienced and auccesiful farmers in the South. While it is free to
you, many farmers aay the almanac ia worth f i .00 to them for ita auggestiona.
V IR G IN IA -C A R O L IN A C H E M IC A L C O M PAN Y,
Blcbmaad, Va. Noffotk. Va.
Atlanta. Qa.

BALKS O P riC B^I
Duritam. N . &
ChatiMtoii. B. C . BalUmora. M d.
Savannah, Qa.
liontaoinafT. Ala.

The Battle Cry of Freedom from Intemperance
-A Sore Escape from the Slavery of Drink-----------P E R H A P S j o n want to break the habit that yon buna is m akingyon poorer
both in nealth and purse. I t may be m frittid of yonrs who needs help.
T o n will find Willis* Homa Ramady, the Cara that Coras for All TIbm . Thonsands of gratafol hearts in homes restored to happineee and prosperity
proclaim that Troth is the foandatlon of every statement
Im a k e . L e t Ife help You to help poMraeJ^or your friend.
1 want to send a

FREE Trial Treatment «f
WilUa* Home Core

tramthaayatsm.
1 KNOW what a hlaaalng thla Oura hrooAt late my own
Inotaand yon lattara faraasQba 103
"
U lA '■
___ ..'ora( oaoea a ra tbo o n m l am moat a u l a o a to

traat. T ha t that hot* fatmdoOmrrmmmUm and
mmU m rthU ii I OuaranUtto c u n . LaSmo traat t^
oaaa you iletsn hopNaat, and tt I doat oora Ik 1
solaoant Joatgiva moaohanoatoyrovall Irraa
1tor Fraa traatmant to

PAEKXX W I L U S , 313 state U f a Bldg„ Indianapolis, Ind.

Send Yonr Printing to the Baptist and Reflector
GOOD W RK.

PRIOE d RIGHT.

